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Holland
the Town When Folia
Really Live.
VOLUME 102 — NO. 29
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1973
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
PRICE TEN CENTS
Tulip Fines Borr Named
pv r j . n Lieutenant
Defended By of Police
Judge Galien
LaBarge Heads
Hospital Board
William K. La Barge, mem-
ber of the Hospital Board since
l!MW, was elected president of
„ . B , , „ 'he Hospital Board at its an-
Sgt. Burton . I. Borr, a 24-year nUal meeting Tuesday after-
veteran of the Holland Police n„nn u BarRr wh|) is pre,|.
Departmenl ha» been named d(,ni „( u Barge Mirror*" sue-
Lieutenant of the uniform dm- (.mis chifiipr nrpai.
A communication from sion effective Aug. 5, it was an- '
pistrict Judge John Galien Jr. jounced Unlay by Chief Charles vj (.sj(|(.n|Lmd.strom. -- - - “
In his new position Borr will
CLUB OFFICERS — Judson T. Ihrmon (seated, right) who is second vice-
Bradford, (seated, center) is new presi- president. Standing (left to right) are Wil*
dent of the Holland Rotary Club and he's liam De Long, treasurer; Harvey J. Buter,
shown surrounded by other newly-elected chairman of the board; William H. Vande
officers including Donald Stoltz (seated, Water, secretary, and Russell Reeve,
eft), first vice-president and Donald L. sergeant-at-arms, (fssenberg Studio photo)
Holland Rotary Club
Enters Its 54th Year
A year in review of successful
projects was presented a t
Rotary Club's meeting Thurs-
day as the local club enters
its Mlh year under the direction
of President Judson T. Brad-
ford.
Bradford succeeds Harvey J.
Buter who is now chairman of
the Board of Directors.
The Club entered into some
specific projects both in the
field of international service as
well as home service this year.
In the international service
area, the local club sponsored
three foreign students here, one
each from Germany, Brazil and
Australia. They also contributed
toward the tuition of a foreign
student at the International
College in Springfield, Mass.
Funds, were allotted for the
purchase of library books for
a matching gift with the Rotary
Club of Fuchu City, Hiroshima,
Japan. All exchange students
attended a three - day con-
ference at Camp Tustin, near
Cadillac. Expenses were paid
for foreign exchange students
on the foreign exchange cross
- country bus trip.
In the continuation of the
club motto “He profits most
who serves,” the club was ac-
tive in projects both in and
around Holland. They con-
tributed to the purchase of a
film on "Smoking” to be shown
to junior high school students
in the county, contributed to the
Ottagon Alcoholic Rehabilitation
project, allocated $100 to send
underprivileged boys to Summer
Roy Scout Camp and purchased
orthopedic shoes and breath -
a - lizer instrument for a han-
dicapped child.
The project for which the club
will be remembered as a 1973
undertaking, was the spear-
heading of the drive for the
construction of a therapy pool
for the handicapped children at-
tending Jefferson School, which
includes many children from
outside the Holland School
District. A contribution of $2,000
was given for the project.
West Ottawa
Approves
School Year
to City Council in response to
comments regarding fines for
picking tulips brought no com-
! menl when read before Council
| Wednesday night.
Judge Galien responded to
“arrogant statements” made by
Councilman Morris Peerbolt
who criticized light fines by the
court after Council and the
Tulip Time board had paid out
$300 in rewards for ap-
prehending violators.
The judge’s letter pointed out
that the seven persons ar-
raigned in his court involved
picking 18 tulips and were not
involved in massive vandalism
of tulip lanes, which prompted
the reward offer. Galien sug-
gested that the next time such
a reward is offered, the court
should be consulted as to proper
procedure.
A letter from Margaret De
Free, 74 West 12th St., sup-
Kenneth Zuvcrink, a member
of the board since 1971.
Zeeland To
Study Ban
On Burning
ZEELAND — A proposed ord-
inance banning all burning ex-
cept in approved incinerators
was tabled for two weeks by
Zeeland Council Monday to ob-
tain more information from
state agencies on types of incin-
erators.
At an earlier meeting council
was urged by a committee to
adopt a no-burning ordinance
and the city attorney was di-
rected to prepare such an ordin-
ance.
ported the city’s stand on pick- , , . J Council decided to continue an
ing tulips during Tulip Time 1)6 a , anklnK command officer ordinance that gives only coun-
In other business, Council ap- '^sponsible for the operation of cil power to order abatement
proved low bids for the Fifth Palrol.11and of nuisance such as high weeds
St. peaking unit No. 6 of the , f,c unit;s.' I|!’s d“ties „wl11 ln; an(1 lhose involving unattended
Board of Public Work*. Uw bi ^
Lt. Burton J. Borr
Andrew Spyk
Other things done in Holland 1 The West Ottawa board o t'he unitT wirh'tlVTesT'^ Uk* "’'rhe building insocetor had Add TO W SDVk
Retires From
r Board
included purenasmg a ouucaiion roonaay aoopien a ; ...... flepartment, scheduling, assign- sought more direct newer hv
typewriter for the Community calendar for the 1973-1974 school ^ i in8 of dutie*s and providing department heads to deal with
Art inn Haikp .nnneminn nn„ vear and ratified a one vear ,lon Co- for $1 10,800 and the Hirem cmn^iainn , i, . pa .mem neaas riedl w,.lhAction House, sponsoring one year and ratified a one year .,“l ana ine direct supervision of the comDlaints enneerninoTh^ nnu'
boy at the Stale Rotary Camp contract with the West Ottawa c°n Iac Jor general construe- uniformed supervisory staff. an(.(,s ^
Emery, sponsoring as guests Education Association. !on v['enl J;® L®kew^°d Co”:stru?' Lindstrom said the new posi- (:oun(.ji reaffirmed iu nod.
“i MS iSSSH
4. Thanksgiving vacation will proposed ordinances to create ministration. No new perscmnel ‘ ‘‘‘n,. • ,.tiy in dca'ln*j
be held Nov. 22 and 23 with lw° use categories designated are involved, Lindstrom said w»h a request to annex school
Christmas vacation Dec. 21 as D-2 Industrial Park districk Borr, who began his career ! pTr 'eS,0nJ,n°-sei:C,l/r'?'
through Jan. 1. The first semes- and ao A-4 Mobile and Multiple as a patrolman in 1950 has The 'jcc an(i Boaid of F-duca-
ter ends Jan. 25. i Residential District was refer- handled the planning for traffic ,0! ihal ,llie Rooseve,t
red to the city attorney for final control of Tulip Time and and Mldd'e ^'hool properties bereview. serves on the department's af]nexed ,0 ,he city and that
— _ ________ A letter from the Etta Fox Community Relations task ^ smites ^ ^stalled and
The board approved a summer chapter of the Questers re- force. He was promoted to cor- ire Pro,(,ction be provided by
workshop for 40 teachers and quested aid in restoring a poral in 1962 and was made , ^ !'re department,
administrators in cooperation j monument commemorating the patrol sergeant in 1968 Following a public hearing
with the Michigan Civil Rights ! settling of pioneers in 1847 on d„..M L, counci1 aPProved a rezoning
Commission, the Michigan De- 1 Paw Paw Dr. near the east
partment of Education, the limits of the city. The letter
Michigan Education Association was referred to the city
and the West Ottawa Education manager who commented the
Association, The workshop will monument really corn-
deal with human relations memorates the Dutch settlersfopics- in Zeeland, but the area is now
The summer workshop will be annexed to Holland city.
a
League baseball team, con-
tributing to the financial sup-
port of the Holland Community
Ambassador and high school
boys to Boys State. The entire
club was also active in the
Salvation Army and the Junior
Welfare league projects.
Special recognition was paid
three Holland citizens; Willard
C. Wichers and Mark Vander
Ark for services to the club,
the community and Holland
area and Mayor L. W. Lamb
for his years of service in city
government and relationship to
community welfare and the
church.
The club has 135 members
and has been cited by the
District and National officials
for the manner in which it has
put the motto into practice.
Officers for the 1973 - 74 year
are Chairman of the Board,
Harvey J. Buter; president,
Judson T. Bradford; first vice
president, Donald Stoltz; second
vice - president, Donald L.
Ihrman; secretary, William H.
Vande Water; treasurer and
budget director, William P. De
Long; sergeant - at - arms,
Russell Reeve.
Others arc directors George
Buskirk, Donald Hillebrands,
James Townsenr, James Hoff-
man and Roger Rietberg.
Clark Weersing serves as direc-
tor of music. Cornelius J.
Steketee is club bulletin editor
and Roger Rietberg is Camp
Emery director.
Wind Forces Cyclist
In Side of Vehicle
pass along M-40 near 141st St.
Car-Bike Collision
Claims Life Of
Grand Rapids Girl
COOPERSVILLE - Debbra
Lynn Vecnstra, 10, daughter of in Allegan County collided
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Vecnstra Thursday at 4:18 p.m. He was
of Grand Rapids, was killed treated in Holland Hospital and
Tuesday at 2:57 p.m. when she released,
rode her bicycle into the path A||egan County deputies said
of a car along State St. at 80tn , both vehicles were northbound
Ave. in Polkton township, Ot-|on m -40 when Parrish attempt-
tawa County deputies said. ied to pass the car operated
She was pronounml dead at bv tjames Crace, 26, of 98 East
Spring vacation will begin nal
April 1, ending April 5 with the
second semester ending June 11.
followed with a one-day work-
shop Oct. 12 for all staff mem-
bers.
The board also approved con-
Oaths of office were filed for
Jacob De Graaf. Tulip Time
board; David Myers, Helen
Westra and Margaret Curry,
tracts for two new teachers. Human Relations Commission^
Charles Johnson Jr., of Muske- and Gordon Cunningham, city
gon, a graduate of Grand Valley attorney.
State College, was hired as an \ letier from Dwight D. Fer-
elementary teacher. Bruce pis requesting sanitary sewer
Knapp of 994 East 17th St., service for a building owned bv
Holland, also a GVSC graduate. ! f and H Realty Co. at 330 East
patrol sergeant in 1968.
, , vu "'-" ouuiu cu 11-/.UIIIIJK
Boir is a member of Christ change requested bv Colonial
Memorial Reformed Church and Manufacturing Co. The corn-
lives at 321 Wildwood Dr. He pany asked to rezone property
is married and ha.s two sons. al 2,,", Alpine Ave. from parking
to one and two family residen-
tial.
Rep. Farnsworth
Gives Address John Zuverink, 57,
For Noon Kiwanis Dies in Hospital
State Rep. James Farnsworth •fo*™ Zuverink. 57, of 251
presented a "Recess Report” to South Wall St., Zeeland, died
the members and guests of the Wednesday in Holland Hospital
Noon Kiwanis of Holland at this following a seven - week illness,
week's meeting at the Holiday Fie was an employe of
Inn. Farnsworth dealt with the Herman Miller, Inc., of Zeeland,
tax cut, budget problems, and Surviving are his wife,
fielded questions from the Margaret; a daughter. Jody, at
a
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars operated by Richard
Lewis Peel, 29. of Belmont, and
William N. Cornelius, 25, of
Elkhart, Ind., collided Thurs-
day at 5 p.m. along M-21 east of
Waverly Rd. Police said both
Randy Parrish, 20, of route we.re easR)ound when the Cor-
5, Allegan, suffered minor in- "elll,s <;ar'11" a n8ht lanP-. al'
juries when the motorcycle and e.??P pd aJeR ,urn and collided
a car he was attempting to w,th the Peel auto m lhe le,t
the scene of a skull fracture
by Dr. John Lown o f
Coopersville. Her death was the
22nd traffic fatality of 1973 in
Ottawa County.
Deputies said the girl was
riding her bicycle with two
other girls while visiting
relatives in the area and drove
into the path of a car caslbound
on State St. operated by
Richard Bruce Eiscn, 16, of
10916 68th Ave., Allendale. He
was not reported injured.
14th St. As Parrish was passing,
another vehicle passed from
the opposite direction and the
resulting wind force sent the
cycle into the Crace vehicle.
Crace was not injured.
3 Boys, 2 Girls Born
In Holland Hospital
Holland Hospital reported five
babies born.
, Born Wednesday were a
i daughter, Sherry Kay, to the
~ , Rev. and Mrs. Charles Surrett,
Stolen Car Recovered j 3 1 24 Jamesway Ave.; a son,
From Allegan Area I Kurt Alan, to Mr. and Mrs.
A i •nip model car rcporlcdly ! S°;!ne!l Vsn
. , U- inned f.nm i Holland; a son. Chi islopher
Slolen early , V Hl”o day Edward, to Mr. and Mrs. Kevinth0 u,ac tiKraal- 681 Pine Ave.; and a6238 South Wnodc Iff, wa re- s()n David Warrcn lo Mr and
covered I hursday from a wood-j^ iSte|)hen Gar(|jncr> 352
rd area southwest of Holts Lake G|<ecnwo(Hl |)r
in Lakctown township, Holland Boi.n |o(lay was a
police said. Monica, lo Mr. and Mrs. Jose
The car was stuck in sand AgUi|ar ^  West I2lh St.
where it apparently had mien1
diivcn. The battery was miss-
ing. police said they received
a call from someone who found
lhe car while walking in. the
area.
... I » MIIVI * V/V. HI
t TV ranking Rnpub.ic.nln WaV.wT graSdrcS!School ^  'S ,ak'n8 sfoPs through the State House Appropriations, Robin and Susan Zuverink: two
Boundary Commission for the Farnsworth's comments and sisters. Mrs. Henry (June)
precitions came through with < Haverdink and Mrs. John
considerable insight and logic. (Gladys) Casemier, both of
He was introduced by Kiwanis Zeeland: three brothers. Gerrit
Lt. Gov. Avery Baker. of Grand Rapids. George of
In other business presided Holland and Arnold of Zeeland
over by club president, Gene and a sister - in - law, Mrs.
Geib, an Inter - Club from Gilbert Zuverink of Borculo.
Mona Shores headed up by its _
president, Phil Pennington, was t* \/ t
introduced. President - Elect limVCM lOfigGrCII
Bill Keizer gave a report on 1 -r- c
...r V.., managd . the visit to Ramp Kiwanis by I dKGS I Op jpOl
A communication from Con- a ^8 delegation from the Noon
tinental Cablevision of Michigan I DETROIT — lim Van Ion-
requesting approval of com- ! Kiwanians Craig Hall and geren of Holland won first place
mercial rates in the citv was Larry Den U-'d PaVe Pr°ject in the qualifying rounds for the
referred to lhe ritv manager reports. Prospective member 1973 U.S. Junior Amateur golf
A card of thanks from Iho Suests we!f Prese",ad “V D™".' — —
Brewer. Marve Mokma. Craig
Hall and Bill Keizer.
President Geib w e 1 c 0 m e d
Dave Bos of Michigan Bell as
a new member. M 0 r r i e
Driesenga gave the invocation.
lane.
Joyce Deiekevers, 19, of 3330
24th Ave., Jamestown, suffered
head lacerations and back in-
juries when the car she was
driving south along 22nd Ave.,
and one operated bv Arlene
Kruithof, 28. of 3721 Noth Ave.
Hamilton, heading north on
Quincy St., collided at 9:30 a m.
Thursday. Ottawa County depu-
ties said the Deiekevers car
apparently crossed the center-
line. The Deiekevers woman
was treated in Butterworth Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids and re-
leased.
Items Taken From Car
Seven tennis rackets, a guitar,
sleeping bag and tape deck
were reported missing Wed-
nesday (rom a ear of Mark Van
Dokkiimburg, 373 West 33rd SI.
The missing items were valued
in $72(1. Police said the larceny
Flolland Students Receive
4.0's at Michigan State
EAST LANSING - A total
of 460 students at Michigan
State University achieved a 4.0
Two Pedal Here
From Battle Creek
In SVz Hours
property to be annexed to the
city of Holland. The building
at 16th St. and Fairbanks Ave.
is surrounded by city property.
A petition from property
owners on West 36th St. asking
that the city not to install a
sewer in their street at this
time was filed. A petition re-
questing a sewer in Hope Ave.
from Eighth to 12th Sts. was
referred to the city er
Van Kampen family for ex-
pressions of sympathy in the
death of their daughter was fil-
ed.
Certifications were confirmed
for Mayor Lamb, Lamb Inc.,
fire department, $133.59; Coun-
cilman Peerbolt, Peerbolt’s
Inc., Windmill Island and City
Hall, $58.
A claim against the city from
William L. Bakker Sr. of
Hamilton was referred lo the
insurance carrier and city at-
torney.
city manager is studying
possibilities of an extended role ,
of the hand in the community.
Appointment of delegates to
attend the Michigan Municipal
League annual convention in,
Grand Rapids Sept. 4-7 has been |
delayed until Aug.' 1.
Council a u t h 0 r i z e d exCouncil approved low bid of
K. Van Bourgondien and Sons penditure of 50 per cent of
Inc. of the Netherlands for $2,000 to $3,000 for temporary
$178,000 for tulip bulbs and 200 resurfacing of the River Ave.
Allium Giganteum bulbs for the bridge. Ii was indicated that
park department and Windmill the Ottawa County Road Coin-
Island for $9,518.92. mission will share in costs.
1 Also approved was an agree- Council authorized taking bids
was pedal power all the mPn, wjtj1 A|yjn 0 ros ('q, for 33 mobile monitoring
. 41* * MO Mil OIIIIW ||«T jl Ill'll 1 1 II M |
01 siiaight A average during I (he boys agreed. They said once
ine spring .term. they were forced to pull way
Those students from Holland
include Frcdric J. Ileidcma, 908
East Eighth St.; Jeffery Holder,
744 Ottawa Reach Rd.; Peggy
Jones, 438 Van Raalte Ave.;
Nancy Mnoi, 129 Crest wood Dr,;
was believed to have occurred land Cindy Van Slooten, 652Tuesday. I Washington Ave,
Tim Van i'onurrcn
. „. un-in mm mviii i/— nut ivi .v.i iiiiiimi*  u n i mm i ii  aiLiiiuis in tniunc)
ii = «E“;rr:
meet at a cost of $12,355.55 was some $11,000. at Holland, recorded a Iwo-over-
approved. Several firms are in- On recommendation of the ei- par 74 in the 18 and under field,volved. ty manager. Council declined lo By winning, Van Tongeren
Final payment for the 1972 share in costs of enclosing a will advance to the National
paving program was authorized. 1 culvert for the Dorcas Realty tourney on July 31 to Aug. 4 at
Estimated cost was $115,248 and Co. but will allow lhe company Singing Hills Country Club in
actual cost was $104,622.38. to enclose the culvert subject El Cajon, Calif.
Received for first reading was to design approval. It was ........... -
a parking ordinance amendment recommended that (he current Two Receive Minor
which states that when an in- sharing culvert enclosure
dividual is parked in an al- , 50 - 50 be discarded. Injuries in Zeeland
tended loi beyond n o r m n I Expenditure of $250 w a s ZEELAND— There was a two-
operating hours, it shall be his authorized for the Holland Area car collision at the intersection
duty to deposit the correct Land Use Planning Committee, of Elm and Washington at 9:05
amount of change in an cn- j Council reiterated its decision a m. today, according to the
velope provided for that to omit the no - wake zone Zeeland Poire Dept.
.... ....... . .-mir u. ins ii.au »> purpose. Should patron fail lo in the Central Park area and A car driven by Claude Adair
lhe gusty wake of a passing ! deposit- money in the payment will inform the Dopariment of Todd Jr., 47, of Muskegon, east-
house trailer. I box, the envelope left on his , Natural Resources of its action, j bound on Washington, collided
Both were riding Fuji 10- (vehicle automatically becomes Councilman Uni Hallacy was with a car southbound on Elm
speed bikes. The bad left Hoi- a notice of violation. 5 appointed to represent the city driven by Richard Drcyor, 64,
land last week via hike and! Council approved transfer of on the Region 14 West Shore of 4367 112th Ave. Holland,
spent some time visiting with; $2,500 to the American Legion Planning Commission with the i which is alleged to have failed
Tim's cousins before returning, i Band account. Meanwhile the i city manager as alternate. I to yield the right of way.I \
to Holland in three and a half
hours Monday.
Parents of the boys are Mr.
and Mrs. Warren L. Willard of
1014 Mornlngside Dr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Beem of 1632
Lakewood Blvd.
The boys said they left Battle
Creek at 9:30 a m and arrived
at the Holland Industrial Park
area at 1 p.m. They followed
M B9 and M-40, taking a lunch
stop in Otsego.
There was quite a bit of truck
traffic an it was a little windy,
over to the side of the road in
l^JCouadl
T tll i Has Long
) Hearings
City Council approved
several ordinances and assess-
ment rolls for sewers following
public hearings and discussion
which took well over two hours
before the issues were resolved.
Bringing the most objections
hearing on rezoning certain
lots in Ottawa Heights sub-
division in the vicinity of 31st
St. and Homestead Ave. to A-2
one and two - family residential
districts. The change, sought by
Russ Homkes and Gerald Klein,
had been under study for many
1 months.
Roger Plagcnhocf, of 727
Plasman Ave., presented a peti-
lion bearing 17 signatures op-
posing the zoning change, and
indicated there might be court
litigation if passed. At least
eight others including Ally,
i George Lievcnse voiced ob*
; jections. Several were ac-
j companied by small children to
: emphasize what they considered
a threat to safety.
This public hearing lasted 35
minutes and proponents and op-
ponents later were invited to
appear in a private committee
- of - the - whole meeting in
the mayor’s office. Passage of
the zoning ordinanee came at
9:50 pm. along with action on
several other hearings.
In passing an involved
iniinr Rnnrrl Offstreet p a r k i n g ordinance,
L.K|UUl LHJUlU Council deleted the section per-
taining to parking recreational
Andrew Spyk, of 127 East 15th vehicles and trailers, a subject
St. retired July 13 after 26 years which turned out to be more
with the Michigan Liquor Con- complex than was originally
trol Commission. anticipated. The deleted section
y , . .  ... was referred hack to the Plan-
t* C0mmiSSi0" ,0r fUr,hCr
month's was^transterred'to th* A ,cw 01 1" seclion'i alsl’
Southwestern part of Michigan we,.e am«'ded ™
and wa* assigned to the Alle- al *™tmg residential
gan-Ottawa county area for the s ‘ r t,u r e,s' Partlcular'V
past 12 years regard to durable surfaced
He has been honored by the drivleways in ,hosp arpas "hpre
entire enforcement division at Cllr1.) and gutter are already in-
Shantv Creek, Bdlaire Mich slallpd- The section requiring
in June, bv the Holland Police surfaced driveways will not
Dept, on July 10. by the En- lake effect ‘"d'1 a .Vpar Ia,cr.
forcement Division of District The requirement of no parking
No. 2 on July 11 at which time on 0,hpr 1 h a n clearly
he was presented with a plaque designated driveways will take
with his badge and inscribed: eRect in 90 days.
“In appreciation of 26 years of During the hearings. Environ-
faithful service as an enforce- mental Health Director Roger
ment officer of the Liquor Con- S t r o h explained the zoning
trol Commission." change, citing exhaustive studies
Other tributes include a lunch- on density of Wlation and
eon bv the Tom Carey family, a 0,her asPccts, and also reviewed
family picnic of personal friends the o^reet parking ordinance
and by the Driver Salesman As- dps'gned mainly to curb park
sociation of Wholesalers. lnB m curb strips, on lawn?
His plans include traveling and oRier places in residentia
and spend his winters in Flor- zones- He said indiscriminateida. ; parking of vehicles is one ol
the first signs of decay in t
residential neighborhood.
Several persons sought in
formation at the review ol
assessment rolls. All rolls were
confirmed except at 30th St. fuic
Ottawa Ave., one which will hr
constructed privately, with
MT. PLEASANT — Thirty- design to be approved by the
three students from the Holland- city. City Manager William L.
Zeeland area have been named Bopf said first assessments will
lo the academic honors list al he made in December and the
Central Michigan University for projects will be completed next
the winter semester of 1973. year. It takes an average 17
Receiving straight "A” aver- months on planning, he said,
ages from Holland were Nancy The planned sewers are in
Lou Bcutler, 105 Cypress Ave.; 30th St. west of Ottawa Ave.,
Eileen Ann Harvey. 537 Rose in Holland Heights and in the
Park Dr.; Kristi Lynn Kalk- Southgate * Concord area near
man. 1671 Wolverine St.; Karen 26th St.
L. Petroelje. 393 West 2()th St.. Frank Vaclavik, representing
and David M. Winship. 27 West the American Legion, asked to
Fdb St. have the Legion included in the
Those from Zeeland were Holland Heights sewer district,
Mary E. Goodenough. Lot 55, a request which was granted
Mapleview Park and Dianne at the cost of another $950
Wolfert. 2514 72nd Ave. benefit.
Those on the regular honor's Also passed was ordinance 619
list were Randy Alficri. 612 which requires a driver of a
Apple Ave.; Nancy Beukema. motor vehicle to yield lhe right
645 West 22nd St.; Bradley Com- of way to a pedestrian or
port, 304 Home Ave.; Robert bicyclist on any sidewalk or
Derks, 331 West 30lh St.; Jac- bicycle path, except where such
queline Galien, 129 West 39th sidewalk or bicycle path crosses
St.; Julie Graves. 979 Kenwood; the traveled portion of any
and James Helmink, 1134 Aid- public roadway.morc- Paving Fourth St. from Pino
Also Jeanne Jungling. 10366 to River Ave. also was ap-
Springwood Dr.; Peggy Koning. proved, lhe work lo be com-
1661 State St.; Paula Rastall, pletcd this summer if possible
6316 143rd Ave.; Paulette Sher- Once these issues were
rell. 1602 South Shore Dr.; resolved at 9:50 p.m , other
Stephen Shinabargcr. 351 West items on the agenda moved
.list St.; Vincent Skutnik, 700 more rapidly for adjournment
Wildwood Dr.; Janet Thomas, al 10:45 p.m., one of the longest
563 Elmdale CL; Gayle Van meetings in recent years.
Lo p i k, 1326 Shoshone Walk: , mayor L. W. Lamb Jr, presided
Debra Van Widen, 528 West and the Rev. Jerricn Gunnink
Lakewood Blvd.; Margaret Win- of Providence (’ h r i s ! i a n
ship, 27 West 13th; and Nancy Reformed Church gave the in-
Woodwyk. 8055 tilth Ave. vocation. All councilman were
Those from Zeeland include present. Council chambers were
Bette Bos, 7069 Ransom Si.; crowded but less than one -
Peggy Van Huis, 5023 North third of the crowd was present
96th Ave.; and Michael Wyn- when final action was taken on
garden, 1842 104th Ave. issues involving hearings.
33 Holland
Students On
CMU Honor List
Family Fare Market
Entered by Thieves
Thieves broke into Family
Fare Super Market. 787 Lincoln
Ave.. Monday night or early to-
day and fled with about $loo in
change from cash registers. Hol-
land police said.
Entry lo lhe building was
gained by forcing open a rear
door A window was broken in
the office area. The break-in
was reported to police at 2:42
a m. by a custodian in the
building.
Gory Von Dam, 30,
Is Fatally Injured
NEW BERG. Ore. - Oai
Van Dam. 30, a former Vrir
land resident, was fatally i
jured Wednesday while at wo
here for the State of Oregi
Road Commission.
He moved to Oregon eig
years ago.
Surviving are the wife, Ms
garet; three daughter* and oi
son at home; his mot hr
Angelina Van Dam of Vrieslan
one sister, Mrs. Norman Him
sema of Holland.
• .
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Newlyweds Return From Couple Returns Miss Janice Breuker Is Engaged
[astern Wedding T rip 3&hem , , Wed to Robert Nienkuis
Mr. and Mrs R ScntNj^oss
have returned from a northern
honeymoon and are residing at j
•tot Howard Ave., Lot 18. They
were married dune 2fi in Christ
Memorial Reformed Church
with the Rev. Ronald Beyw; offi-
ciating and Mrs. Esther M
aar providing music.
The bride is the former Mis)
Vivian Irene Statema, dough
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Statema, .14 West Washington,
Zeeland. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mi's, Clarence Boss
Of Grand Haven.
Given in marriage by her
Holland Couple Mamed
In Thursday Ceremony
Miss Judy Kay Poest
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Poest,
245 Wall St,, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Judy Kay, to Charles R.
Gregory, son of Mrs. Etta
Hernandez, 84 West Ifith St.
An Aug. 24 w e d d i n g is
planned.
Mrs. Robert Dale Nienhuis
Mrs. R. Scott Boss
Mrs. George Moving III father, the bride wore a floor-
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoving I Paul Nienhuis, wore a lilac long length gown of white chiffon
111 are residing at .1.166 Bui- sleeved gown of silk organza featuring a lace bodice under- ...uv, ...mar uicukui,. ium», aim skims oi pmK cnmon at the home of Mrs
tcrnut Dr. following their over taffeta trimmed with ruf- . scored with green taffeta. A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stan- over taffeta. They carried col- 1 Silva. 406 Butternut Dr.
pastern honevmoon Thev were fles She carried a laree linht hand crocheted white picture lev Breaker. WO Graafschan nnial hminnefs nf eamaHnnc .. .. . ,
(lakcwoocl photo)
Eagles Auxiliary
Hosts Guests
President Mrs . Gene Turner
presided at the Tuesday evening I
meeting of the Eagles Auxiliary. !
State President Adelina Reeves ,
was a guest as were Mary Bra-
zen of Grand Haven, state pres-
ident. and Madine Levenich of
Allegan, state historian.
Plans were made for the Aux-
iliary picnic to be held July 17
uu
Mrs. Russell Michmerhuizen Jr.
(He Vmps Studio pliolo)
Holland Heights Christian Re- 1 Wearing similar dresses In
formed Church provided the j yellow, pink and lavender and
setting for the wedding rites carrying similar bouquets were
Miss Janice Kay Bre er  . roses nd irt f ink hiffon  . Martin
iv i ii i l/i. iuiumui£ i ii v 1 1 u ci imicid iiuuim-u uu iui-, -- .......... p---'- ....... .... -• ><aughter an- > l- va (16 
s seisstei.tifasb; s fsa- s s — ....... .. -1 “
Kempers was organist and mitt were bridesmaids and wore Maid of honor was Miss Mary ning. and streamers. membership and presented Mrs monv was the Rev. K. Rietema Attending the groom were
Sharon Langejans was soloist, matching purple gowns and car- Statema. sister of the bride. She The groom’s brother-in-law. The groom’s sister. Mrs. Glenn Turner with the new quota pin I of Maranatha Christian Re- his brother. Richard Michmcr-
The bride us the former Merry ned large fugi mums. was attired in a gown of yellow the Rev. Roger Timmerman, Van Til. was the bride's per-; Mrs Tm.nei. |)roscme(| the| formed Church. Mrs. Michael huizen, as best man, Chuck De
Ellen De Koster, daughter of Attending the groom as best voile featuring an empire waist- and the Rev. Bernard Den sonal attendant. |state president with a corsage De Fouw was organist and Jon Witte as groomsman, and Ken
Mr. and Mrs. Cornel m.; be man was Merle Ringewold while line. She also wore a handmade Ouden officiated at the double- 1 The groom's brother, Dr. Ar- and a pair of wooden shoes Mulder was soloist. i Michmerhuizen. also the
hosier, 144 West 17th St. I he John Hoving and Mike picture hat and carried a bou- ; ring ceremony in Graafschap ,hur Nienhuis Was best man1 The next meeting will be July I Parents of the couple are groom’s brother, and Ken De
groom is the son of Mr. and Grotenhuis were groomsmen quet of white and yellow daisies. I Christian Reformed Church. ... , ..7, . ~ \ 24 at 8 pm There will l)e an Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Grotenhuis, Boer as groomsmen and ush-
Mrs. George Hoving Jr.. 1808 and ushers. I, Charles Bush was the groom’s; Organist for the occasion was ^  h ‘he ib,ldes b-‘nther. Ra,K officers meeting at 7:30. 1 15 East 35th St., and Mr. and ers.
Lakewood Bl\d^ rphe ieception was at best man while ushers were Miss Donna Brink with Miss dull Breuker, and Glenn Van, Lunch was served by Lucille Mrs. Russell A. Michmerhui- Master and mistress of cer-1 hl.lf.c. obo>c n. 1 0,u ‘ : Leisure Acres with Mr. and 1 *)an ^oss• brotber °f ihe groom. : Kenlyn Blaauw as flutist. The Til serving as groomsmen and R0|fs and Judy Ross." 1 zcn. 1H5 Legion Park Dr. emonies at the reception in the
length ivory gown of acetate Mrs. James Fletcher as master and Deo Statema, brother of the } bride was soloist and sang a j ushers : _ The bride wore a chapel- i church were Mr. and Mrs. DonOf I ^  .. ..... ; d*‘ with «* I!""™- , m Md i. i Women of the Moose .............. ""length gown of vvdiite crepe aid C. Michmerhuizen. Sally
with bishop sleeves and an and Suezanne Michmerhuizen
A-line skirt forming a soft train, were at the guest book while
The dress featured a Venice Rob Petroelje and Miss Sally'sz&z/z m : ss?
t'i 11 v' buttons down'the pon'rVhe flfU. Punch was ser.ed by Deb ^ a'cma Miss 'IiacyBossMiss panza with beribboned schiffli Dale Scholten attended ' the Wednesday with Senior Regent lace bu,,,,m’(1 cmPlre bo(llce Wyngarden were at the punch
n . 1 ,u n 1 n , rbelDe Koster and John Hoving ?,e b m a, Mrs. Susan embroidery trimming the bo- k w meeting in back forming a bow. bowl. The bride’s per<onal al-
iHrnmpfT^vith whi,e Mr. and Mrs. William Mlinch. Miss Donna Tamminga, j dice with high neckline and ?y Roach and Mr ind Mrs 1 n - ine to order The^eavel was Her c'hapel*length veil of im- tendants were Miss Pat Brower
carried" a 7a, e Riftvcld ^  ,hp <l.nner. H>P»tra M,ss Bar- lrag bishop sleeves. The cm- % eTfl r^m led over (or the I e L ^ illusi™ fc" ,rom a "n- and Mrs. Bonnie Prime. In
carnations with h-v foilage and ^ bri* » employed by , ^ ^"^.'nd Mre ton wa,!sths"'cpt to a l™Pcl Theodor,, and Timothv Schulling College of Shirley Km- R,c lac*, flowered headpiece , charge of the gift room were
, t i G i Pah nr . i .1 sn ana i'lr- dn(1 Don (fain which was accented by wrro it thn mmci iwu.i- ^ i , She carried a Venetian bouquet Miss Jan Wolters. Chuck Dok-
aTW m7™nPnV'hn™0r*CMr healed Power Corp. and the s.mmons assisting. Masters of her matching chapel veil. She ounk wl h7in Tr-md S mSh FmmnifriS ot white sweetheart roses, ter and Miss Diane Dond
— carried a cascade hoa,1uet of Ra^ll Ta! August d o7h 1st 7ar as ^ ^ ”* '*'*'* «.
Sen tect and Jack,e !*y *11 mnve *• Si. i lege of regent. ’ ----- --- ----------- --------
20 Persons
In City Apply
For Permits
9 Area Jaycee
Presidents
Meet in Holland
Savers in Holland and the rs. rl fn r Jut ^ tU^r:..Wa!’...a>0 ' A-line dress of blue dotted attended Ferris State College.
w a s
Grand ^ lle/s^tecXte"' 31 AUen,i,n8 ,hl' "e™ mllt'eVs^degTO S'Eastera presented'wilh ^Tunior grad"!™? ha,™/ ,a sXmi*f “llar- ,'rad Miehmerhuiren is em-
,, _ . ........... aJZZ.
fe|Bdr1ep71TTpmsoknsLaS7my tCI“b T "* l0ta"°" 3 Admilted *• Holland Hospital <* chiffon over taffeta having District of St" U7lTaJeiing lunch that was daisies and ha- A dinner was held at the
r  ^ Ss^: Mr ^ s tx. ^ s m “ “ s pa "
5132 149' 8 (Shared by the presidents in- ^ en PeMt, Zeeland; Eula Fish- ^ ented ,"'lh White lace trim ington University Law School next meeting will he July 18 at ;
- - ' - Court Grants
T’nd St two himhor shpds i . , . maria. 207 East 27th St.; Emma
<7 5()ft‘ silf contrador 6arding a mcntal retardation Den Besten. Zeeland; Rosa
' Sau-tiik 'industries, 1125 In- program to 1)0 handl«* b> th^ Wcst_2.otb and
dustrial Ave., erect super struc- -^ycees. il aid 757 Riley St.
lure for addition. $92,000. Steph- Nelson Lucas, past president 0^,0^ ‘Otirsday we r c
enson Construction, contractor, of the Ottawa Association for armJ?n Jr - 5' V a S 1
Robert Brown. 409 Fairhill CL, Retarded Children, was the La «, ,’Uu Ka]kman>,
340 West loth St.; Ronald Van
patio door, $500, Neal Exo. con- i guest speaker. Informally he
Wicren. West Olive; Linda Em-tractor. | discussed what some of his par- m/inc .... v ... .
Paul Barkel, 671 East 13th ticijAtion in the .Association .'L,,
St., screen porch, $1,000, Neal meant to him and how the c,a.r .} L1.^"
F.vn rnntraptnr Javcoes rnuld pp( inunluwl ‘ •’ ,,vn, (’r Miller, Coun-
try Club Rd.; Sally Schipper
Exo, contractor.
Melvin Victor, 304 Central Presidents a 1 1 e n d i n g the and babv Hilk'' n'r •
CTmraS' ' ^  ' SdngHTrC Vi’f «R“e- Wa"da H a r t h mnel’ 740 ^ condcomracior. (.rand Haven: Dale Morris. avp . rianHaii Ran-...-
rrandVillK S,eVeKMc HimeH Kmpmln Ham il ot™ P ’ ’ G ?’ K?,m'T ; L4rry Kc" im Overhiser, Fcnnvillc;
Gil Bussici, Wes, :„s, S: .
hemd fence. Slid. self, eon.rac ke,; Tom Uhr. Wyoming: si, Anntor and baly 3m
•'im Stevenson. 777 My, lie dS^US " ^
Ave panel basement room, others in attendance were mever route 1 ” K
$250. A l Hoving. contractor. Ward Verseput, stale vice pres- ’ ’
Russell Levense. 889 East j(|Cnt of District 6: Dave Van-
Eighth St., replace two win- der Kooi, Region C national di-
dow.s, $200. self, contractor. rector; Jan Petersen. Jim Mar-
John H. Van Dyke, 989 Morn- cus and Dave Casting.
ihgside Dr., erect dwelling and -------- : --
atlachtxl garage, $19,5.18, Ken
Bcelen. contractor.
Ed .lousma, 156 West 34th St.,
aluminum siding and eaves, SL-
IGO. V&S Siding, contractor.
Don Blackburn, 82 East 32nd
St., aluminum .siding and eaves,
$1,800. V&S Siding, contractor.
Don Van Ooslerhout, 144 East
Holland Woman's
Sister Succumbs
19lh Si . aluminum siding and
oaves. $2,375, V&S Siding, con-
tractor.
Harold Dekkcr, 158 Orlando,
aluminum oaves, $435, V&S Sid-
ing. contractor.
John Nagelkirk, III West 35th
•St . wood fence $75, self eon- I
In •tor. ®
Henry TuuHing, 193 West 11th
S! . cement front porch, $300,
self, contractor;
John A. Koline Jr.. 077 Van
Raaltc. erect detached two-
stall garage and convert old
garage into family room, $4,-
ooo, self eontraclor.
C. Woodwyk, 475 Washington
Ave, unit steps. $181, Unit
.Steps . contractor.
Justin Dubbink, 455 Central
Ave.. install unit steps, $225, j
Unit Steps, contractor.
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren
of 1967 South Shore Dr., re-
ceived word that her sister.
Mrs H B. (Edna) Jensen, died
Friday afternoon in Ft. Lauder-
dale. Fla. She had been in
ill health for two months. She
was in her late 70s.
Surviving are two sons, Paul
Jensen of Fort Thomas, Ky.,
and Milton Jensen of Mentor.
Ohio. Her husband, a retired
minister, died two years ago.
Mrs. Jensen had been a very
active church worker at the
First Church of the Nazarene
VILLAGE SQUARE GOODIES - One of the
most important features of a Festival is the
food that is consumed in huge quantifies by
the thousands of patrons who visit the all-
day event This committee from the
Women's League for Hope College met to
make sure there would be plenty of the
homemade goodies for this year's Hope
Village Square Festival on Friday, July 20
on the Hope campus Shown here from left
to right arc Mrs. L F Green, Mrs. David
Vandcrwcl, Mrs. Phil Toppcn, Mrs. John
Tommi and Mrs Robert Palma They plan-
ned the Viennese Coffee Shop, the Dutch
lunch and the icc cream parlor.
With GVSC Study ia ry
Abroad Programs 10 DlVOrCeS
n , „ , c L . GRAND HAVEN-Ten divorc-
i. A. hank Schwarz, in- cs have been granted in Ottawa
lernational coordinator for ex- Circuit Court recently. They in-
! port activities in Europe and elude:
j Uatin America for Big Dut- Fred Burch from Betty Burch,
chman, Inc., will join The Cornelius Kramer from Eve-
Grand Valley Slate Colleges’ Of- lyn Kramcr- wife Pranlpd cus*
ficc of Intcrnolional Studies, ,od> o( four cl,ildren
half  lime, following his ictirc , ^ Uoro^
ment from the Zeeland concern custody of five children,
m October 1973 Janis McGill from Charles E.P ?rk* rvdr?' wife restored maiden
Gearha.t. director of (.VS s namc of Kace.
Office of International Studies , „ , ,
states, “will be within the area , Annc,te Rosch from (’,ll)C,'t
of Study Abroad Programs. •Iamcs H,,s<‘h- wlfc granted cus-
coordinating and expanding ,odv of onc chdd-
Grand Valley’s offerings in Richard Rasmussen from
Austria, Canada, Denmark. Aasc Eleanor Rasmussen, hus-
England, France, Japan, and band granted custody of onn
Latin America, as well as child,
developing new international Ethel Seitz from William
study opportunities.’’ | Seitz, wife granted custody of
A native of Milan, Italy, three children
who,,, ho received Iho .lector, uf Wamlo Hoi, ok I r o m Scolt
ia%v«x^:rwt„rrSh'rrSchwarz became a naturalized
.wars ho served as in.lusln,,l IX .Mh hid
engineer with Donncilv Mirrors 0 .,dre? lhlldre"
Inc., and for 13 a.s 'indnsl, •:,l >""» W V. I,emmen from An-
engineer with Crampton f-flme laemmen.
i Manufacturing Co., both located "
in Holland, He has been llAAdfrifinP
associated with Hie hmchm.-.n 11 ,V'UI 1
VillageSquare FeteSet I B g Dutchman,Inc., since 1961Dr. Schwarz and his family
are residents of 231 West 23nl
nrsi .mum m me  ,TI"' . ..... . Viila,!G ,|,a"" Aprons. Needlework, . Do free will have her hand «•
O' f-'hristian Acres Ft hander- S'|Ui",: ""l ^  "" ^"'•^S, Kly- 1 ".«*•. I»W Duleh dolls will, u „ r , ,dale July 20 and will lie the culmi hlldrcn s loys- I,,e Mouse h((|. Hamilton Graduate V/ ill
Be in 'Who's Who' Book
Licenses Issued
/. t :
REENLIST.S Staff Sgt.
Gary Derk en has reonlisl
ed in (he I-
( Ottawa County)
Jimmie W. Bakker, 18, Hol-
land. and Sylvia Vander Vlicl,
ly; be i < m,,i vs' Ttu‘ , " ........ . .......... Wi l 18. Zeeland,' Edward Kok, 22,
nation of a year of hard work !!a,), and, M,a,wui'si- Holiday n  ok w,,r,h- 111 • and Unc^ Eilan-
' I* oinis and Crnfls. Farm Market. ' •v,,,v<',nl lob|e settings will hr Idor. 23. Holland; Michael Ed*
mo the womens Leagues of n,,. Hope . Geneva Bookstore, s(‘l "P ibroughoul the house Miss Marge Anloon, a 1973 ward Pfau, 20. Allegan, and
Hope College. and the Import Shop. vviih antique china, silver, and graduate of Hamilton High Jacquelyn Louise Beyer, 19,
Women from chapters in Mils- This year articles in the Im f'bisswaie. Women from Spring School, was notified lhat she is Holland; William Eugene Drew,
Bernard J. Poest. 78 of 111 kegon.iCoopersviUe. Grand Rap port Shop have come from Aus- wil1 hav(‘ man> qui,,s «n I" be fealured in the ,evenin >'4, and Wanda Diane Pale, 16,
n i iccnii i South Maple SI Zeeland died i(ls- Holland, Zeeland, Kalama India. Ethiouia. the Philippines dlsP,lv and lb,,-v wi|l also be annual edition of Who’s Who Holland
S* Air Imutc Friday afternoon in Zeeland 700  lK,lroit. and women from Taiwan. Hong Kong. India and T0,'kln^ a d,,n'^ l,ie Am(1,n« Amrrican High School David Santora, 20, Holland,
...  Cnmitiimiiv iincr>;ioi ^ 11#.,..;^^ Illinois. Indiana and Wisconsin Arabia dav. Studeiil.s, 1972-73. She is iiieland Margaret Vaiuler Vliel, III,
Bernard J. Poest
Succumbs at 78
CO m me i .?>, \n l-orce 1 nnwwmn in /A-eiano cr : ,' ......... , . ...... .. ..... .......... r ••''K. iiHiin iimu  • - eiiifiitnie urn 71
after completing 4L years Community Hospital following Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin bia v , . ....... „ t, , -
of service. He was a iet . a seven week illness. will be bringing their handmade Food will be available Al b 30 a public auction will '••‘uuliier of Mr. and Mrs. /(•eland, William G. Sandusky
cmiino mnf>h>iiii> He was a mumluTnf ihi. i.’ini articles, fai in nroduee and throuebnilt Ihf dav in iiw. iw lake olace on the natin at ihc George Anloon, route |, Ham- »4, and Ann Katherine French
A ear driven by Wallace j
Osmyn Brown. 61, ol 875 Maple
Lane, Zeeland, stopped in traf
fie w h i 1 e east bound along i
Eighth St. east of Lincoln Ave., j
was struck from behind by a
car driven by Richard Lee
Machiole, 18, of 120 Harrison.
Zeeland. The accident occurred
Thursday at 7;15 p.m. i
.swell h I ss. "I" Iiihm^ .II. II uni im i i i .ii ii i ./nil 1 1 |,i- ,| V .1 I I il II | ( ...... .... ” |'"'' n iHHHW|| n
He was a member of the First arlic|es, arm produce throughout t e y in the Dc.|lakcp1ot'c on thepotio at thc.1(
Reformed Church of Zeeland, homemade baked good s to Wilt Cultural Center, in the DeWitl Cultural Center. Artides ; 4.1, Holland; Charles Jay Brum,
and was a cement contractor in Hope’s campus for the day-long Pine Grove, at the Viennese bir the auction have been do .. . Anlo(,n was si(,b,«,|<'l foiv m,,l. 22, Zci'land, and Sheryee
the Zeeland area until his retire- festivities. : (’offex* Shoppe, in the lee (Team noted by load mereliants. Also, 1 111 . l,,n"ia!y awa,d b»r a,';,-;<'a-v De I aan, 2(1, Miiline; lerry
ment in I960 Booths open al 9 :.'{() a. in and Parlor, at tin- Pop stand, in «'*ny unsold bazaar items will al- •mi( •'•(bievements. In her j Allen Hubei is 21, aiidKrisan*
Surviving are his wife. Delia; activities will continue until Durfeo Hall and in the evening to be at the auction. junim year she vvas a (ltdegate dra Ixie vatighn, I/, Hudson-
a daughter, Mrs. Donald (Ar- 8:30 p.m. when Hope's Summer froin 4:30 7 pm at the Klomnen Diineers will neform !" ’'r v IS ' rn(‘in vl ,,, .. . n(1 .... .
lene) Peterson of Chicago; Theatre will present "Bus Slop ’ (’hicken Barbcqiie in Lincoln from 6 to 6 30 i, m u' Na i',nal Honor Society. ; John W Borks, 2.t llollanil
......... , . ......... .three grandsons; a sister, Mrs. in the DeWi.t Cultural Centir. Park A,| \2wk .om the ,hv “ an(l ^ A' U'
161 North iwnh Ave., and the Henry (Minnie) Van Faro we of The booths this year will lx- The President's home will be will be used for fuinishnii^ in ll'IUI,:f• i ’S| ’S0< 11 'ii°f tmn(i
Rev. and Mrs I^ter Ter- I Zeeland; a brother, (Jerald Fabrics and Notons. Six to ‘open will, M-veral ,ten »»• . b e d om toL , hfr'sVa,n
loiiw ...' enrmilc l« |l-» of Zveland; a aiater-in- Six,,,. ACjic Spocia I ,, uS ib "
his new sialion al Holloman | law. Mrs. Rx-bard Poest ol Zee- j Rooks. Baked Hoods, Onniiry uill l,o showing Ii.t pc:, sonal amounts lo approahnalcly I she plans In attend Calvin
|. Store, Dads and Lads, Kitchen j decorated egg collection, Mrs. $14, (too. | College in the fall,
engine mechanic on
flight line at Wurtsmith
AFB. Midi, where he had
been sii.tioRCd the last four
years. He and Ills wife,
Lana, and children, Cheri
and Midiad, are presently
visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs  Henry Derksen,
..... . 'll' »#|l (II I I  M |1l| I I •! II '
AFB, near Almogordo, N.M. , land.
Haven; Rol)crt Wayne De Hoo,
19, Zeeland, and Bonnie Lou
Boldt, 10, lludsonvillc; Mark
Alan De Vries, 19, New York
N.Y., and Patricia Lou Hoff!
man, 18, Hudsonville.
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M/ss Bonnie Veldheer Is
Bride of Ronald Nichols
Holland AAUW Group
Attends National Meet
I TV American Association of publicity, program and policy
University Women held its na- for the eominR vear. Any
tional convention in Washington woman college graduate who
I).C. last month, Representing wishes to join can contact the
the Hoi, and branch of the membership chairman Mrs,
Association were Mrs. Robert Don Rohlck.
I.inn, president, Mrs. Steven __ _
Van Grouw, past president, and r\ LI n • I I
Jantina Holloman, Corporate L^OU DIG DriOO I
member of Hope College. cL r'**
Kv.*ry State in the Union had OhOWGfOlVGn
sent delegates, the total number
reaching over 2,000. At a time A doiMe bridal shower was
when many national organize- k*ven -luly II at the home of
lions are concerned with loss Mrs. Claus Rushouse 191 West
in membership, AAUW can pro- IRh si The event was a
udly point to an increase during luncheon honoring Miss Patricia
the past year of 2.2 per cent Jaarda. ^  West 29th St., and
Michigan received honorable Miss Nancy Petroelje of Bay
: mention for its five new Ave.
! branches Hostesses were Mrs. .loan
The Birmingham, Mich. Bi'owor and Mrs. Rushouse with
branch also received a $1,200 Mrs. Dave Tanis and Mrs. Jim
grant fo** its program of in - Van Diifen assisting,
service t-aining for teachers in Present were the Mesdamei
creativity and curriculum con- Ueorge Schreur, Don Schreur,tent. Ted Schreur, Dave Schreur,
In a speech on the opening a 1 ' * ^  a..nu a y’ , ^
ni«hl U; Anne Campbelle (.1 U'epenh,.. si John Schreur Ivan
! I.incoln, Neb, founded I h c A*8" .?hl'euI' ,Wllll,am
keynote theme of the Con- , , \ AUhur lul Ui
Vander Ark. Preston kool,
"The voices of the
Mrs. David Frank Sanlora
( Van Pullen photo)
( Van Pullen photo)
vent on. „„
future - seem to be asking Sordo" ^ n. Harn, Jim Kool,
for new opportunities, new [’arre ^ ^'stra, .1 im V a n
responsibilities, new life styles, ^ll,®n ‘in( Miss Kristin
and a new humanity ” Hushous • and the mothers of
fl„ • , . the brides - elect, Mrs. Gary
on a .similar Ihnme benorn .|aar(la a[,d Mr, Petroe|.
SDOk° o the de eaates .u u„. _____ J
Mrs. Ronald E. Nichols
(de Vries Studio photo)
Mr, James Wayne BaKKer | Romney spoke ,o the dele*.!,, ^
of womens role in the future. ... _ , .. ... .
' “Women c: roles should not be .^lss ^  wl n)ar‘
limited, but expander! so that J0.. an. ®rJwer.,l°J ',ll*y
we can feel we have so much “ a?f Mtss Jaarda will become
to do thal all we need is time." *he br «f^leve1 Bushouse on
. . .............. „ ..... ..... I ............. ..Jim Debbie cimirman111'8' .As|50,ciali0^ 'r“!lic grade school!1 hiKl|S school ^and
Ibe setting for the wedding rites in pink and while. uniting Miss Sylvia Rose \ ,mdoi Green sister of the groom who | ^ , L Iha,r/i: (<>*Ipkp classmates and areTwin Sisters Become BridesPeace Lutheran Church was | carnations, daisies and pompons Afternoon wedding rites Bridesmaid
in,^tt;.W»lbrolhfr- Frry Nit'S as bPSl ',nili"S Mte Waila Ver I von .... Vliet and Jamc ! Wayne Bakk e • Sle,^”^.
n u N II, llolland Helormed ! man, and George Vander Kool Vander Vliet and David Frank bridesmaid. She wore a similar were performed Saturday in |„ u,,. maid of homo s in aoua , V oll,,,l^l<l « t00, lm!»rlaI" ---
;:f? r,; ; is; a ^a.TS£.*j;SK«rsjSL,a t&'sa ..... .. .. s;
il^Snle ,re Mr !were in ,he «if' room while "S,- ADdri?n ***** ™ usher- and Mrs Adrian Vander Vliet. Bob Green as groomSn and ^cbolof al ?nd : is To !«
and M- Rus'ell Veldheer' Lssenbu#r" land K(‘n »aveman 28®1“h ,PaMrk ?lv The reception was held al 2«3 South Park St., Zeeland, and Karl Miles as usher. X^ihnn8 nrlJpr annual edition of "Who’s Who
«"> • v > >' ..... * <-. .....  W(,re at the punch bowl. In and Mr. and Mis. John Santora, i^ure Acres with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bakker. 144th Presiding as master and ' Among American High School
Mrs. Jason Vander Weide Ave., route 4. Holland. mistress of ceremonies at the national, in- stufjonts 1972.73/* she is the
»jiu iji v vmiiuvri | III UK* • «v4v- »* m.* uttiavu 111 ci ppOSifilnU HS n /I r| h<» hrifli* I'ltfiwp it flnnr - mn *it I /kicii»*#a A Wi%ri% * ' n •ini.r^Nc^ l!i;||;||i(| SI, anil Mr 0r ,|1P gUest book was 14693 Vanessa, llolland. .West pit: st C IC °S i?b.ePl vCMheer> sister of the; was attired in a presiding as master and The bride chose a floor - reception at Leisure Acres were daughte’* of Mr. and Mrs.
The bride desiened and made b, l('l‘- flooi - length gown of soft white mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and length gown of soft white bridal Mr. and Mrs. Jason Vander Citing the distrust of leaders Robert D. Sloothaak, 95 West
her floor - length dress featur- Following a northern brida 01^aaza fcaiiiimg a y*c- , \jrs william Valkema attended organza featuring an empire Weide. Randy Bakker was in as ,b(> overriding malaise of 20th St.
ing a white bodice with long Michigan wedding trip, the cou- l<Jlian nec)[ m(’ and ful1 bishop gift table while Laurie San waist and full bishop sleeves, charge of the guest book while American seeiety Dr. Mi sloothaak was selected
r-rl rr, “ -SSh-r iztzzstssaround the high rise waistline University, is a beautician at hlmtiniT^ !!ollland Brenda Bakker- ’ embroidered alencon lace A bowl. Opening the gifts were on th. cornerstone of truth. )School she was aclive in
and stand-up collar. The skirt Borculo Beauty Shop. The 'UT ^ Following a northern wedding t‘amflo‘ beadpiece held her Mr. and Mrs. Tom Troost and Along similar lines Mrs. orchestra, choir and the.
fTori-TOc ‘r T“'k a? ..... .. ...... vasssts-. ts&jrmz- s
. a-. tsrirs5a« sv .......
style bouquet of pink sensation [“V , ,,lnk sweetheart roses and The bride is a graduate of Washington, DC., mayor, Honor Society. Miss Sloothaak
lufn niHi! W|hl fi carna it,ns Wl h 1 ' cu’n Thf^-mom i bal)y s bi'^lb- Holland Beauty Academy and greeted the Convention and an- is a member of Fourth Reform-
er. Sai0DVe.IS' j nmnifjvpfi in h v \i„T f. c,. " 1 bo maid of honor- Miss employed by Annette’s Beauty nounced that her husband had erf Church where she served as
Miss Maryann Bras was maid I > J • • Karen Postmus. wore a soft Salon. The groom is employed declared the week of the church organist and ac-
and start-lowers with ivv. i 7lZe7S ‘ZTS^vZ ° n™'' and 7?, a pink The ureh.euarsal dimu‘r was P'»k chiffon over taffeta by Howard Miller Clock Co.' Convention, AAUW week in the companist for youth and adult
Miss Pat Veldheer was her ! it iT /• - r ? r-ln ^  C,h' fon, over ,Jaffeta Prir;c^ given by the groom’s parents ! princess style dress with pin The rehearsal dinner in capital city. choirs,
sister’s only attendant. Her D m\lon<LnE^ 'and P ‘ f ( m , aCk * R00m' tucked bodice and leg - of - Jack’s Garden Room was given Inspire) by the Convention, a She mans to attend Hope
dress, al,o made by the bride, m 6 b! tu aR * 0I1 Pre ' ni,Ptial lowers were mutton sleeves. The dress was by the groom’s parents. series of meetings are now held College in the fall. She also
featured green locked floral ° k ’t I ,"? h ^acb|ne i Mwves The dress was trimmed given by Miss Mary Ann Bras: . trimmed with white and pink Pre - nuptial showers were within the Holland branch of received a Hope College
stripes on a white background weic notieported injured. ^ me- 1 with white and pink lace. She Mrs. Jason Vander Weide and ! lace. Her white picture hat was given by Mrs. Charles the AAUW. Mrs. Linn, president Scholarship, a Michigan
with a high rise waistline, mem estimated the damage to had a white picture hat with i(aura vander Weide; Miss trimmed with pink toned Townsend; Mrs. Glenn Dub- and Mrs. John Hartzell, pro- Competitive Scholarship and a
scooped neckline and short puf- machine and ceding tiles j pink toned streamers and car- Mary Schipper and M i s s 1 streamers and she carried a hink; Miss Mary shipper and gram chairman, are meeting Hope College Scholarship in
fed sleeves with a ruffle around at a)<ni tied a bouquet of Dolly Madison Barbara Townsend; Mrs. Vein silhouette style bouquet of white Miss Barbara Townsend; Mrs. with members to cosider organ.
fie at th* hemline. Lace and! ---
yellow ribbon edged her man- Fire Damages Wrapping
length veil. She carried a Cleaning solvent used lo clean
cascade of yellow carnations ; a gUm capping machine flesh-
the hemline. She carried a Firemen said a heater on the 1
basket of yellow daisies and machine apparently had been AAjccjpjrkfNi-w Af
green carnations with baby's left on and ignited the solvent. » viioolUl IUI y rAI
breath and green streamers. Four sprinkler heads of the Ppvlfjpp, AriPfc;
She also wore a green picture building’s sprinkling system VJUIUcf 1 rAytJf b
hat.
Attending the groom were his
Santora; and Mrs. C a r o 1 1 daisies, aqua carnations and Jason Vander Weide and Laura[Huizenga. i pink sweetheart roses. Vander Weide; and Mrs. Jim
Bakker and Lorene Bakker.
"7vefivated before liranen! Zeeland Meet
Engagements Announced
I There were 113 members and
! guests a' the July 11 meeting
of the Zeeland Golden Agers al
which Miss Gertrude Van;
nHaitsemii, missiorary teacher
in Jos, Nigeria, told of her work I
Lin the Hillcrest School and
1 1 showed ^ Jides of the mission;
station, a film on Hawaii was
also presented.
Gerrit Petroelje presided at
the meeting; Jack De Vries
gave the invocation; Miss Robin
I ! Wybeng.i sane two solos and
the Rev Phillip School of
Jenison Baptist Church brought
the devotional message on "The
j Second Coming of Christ.”
Accompaniment to g r o u p
| singing of Dutch Psalms and
I hymns was by Mrs. Jack Dt
Couple Married 50 Years va Mobile Van
mamgmmmmmmm To Visit Holland
If
Mr. and Mrs George Veldheer
| The Veterans Administration
iin Michigan is scheduled to
• begin use of a mobile van to
bring counselors to some 36
I cities across the statev including
I Holland.
i The can. traveling with VA 1
counselors from the regional of-
jfice in Detroit, will open the,
two - month travel Saturday in!
Grand Rapids. Michigan is the'
30th sta'e to have the program
| since it was begun a year ago
j in Tcxa.*:
, The vans will be equipped
with acilities to conduct in-
dividual interviews Vietnam
; veterans with any benefit pro-
blems i elating lo ducat ion.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
t CEMENT WORK
Commercial • Ratidanlial
No Job Too largo or Too Small
430 W. 2)0 Ph. 392-8913
Vl'ios ami Mis' George Uokkcr 1 Mr and Mrs George VeMheer , i"i,l Mrs. Vernon VeWhcer. Mr ,)ellM„„ or c„m;
Major Charles Dusk in an- <>f North llolland celebrated and Mrs. Russell Veldheei and 'atio;, h{nLSi' or jobs ru1
I nounced a musical program Ju- ' heir 50lh wedding anniversary Mr. and Mrs Randall (Rutin !jjscuss ,j‘n 60l|t ni.cessa‘, v
ly 23 at the Salvation Army i with an open house Wednesday Marlink all of llolland, Mr. and forms ’ ;‘he location.
Citadel and also told the group in the North Holland School Mrs. Klmer Veldheer of Grand- .. / hoh. ,.rt>
of the .ipecial day for retirees The open house was h o s t e d ville and the Rev. and Mrs. ; ‘ 1 _ b 1 |‘
, at the Ottawa County Fair on by their children, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley (June) llagcmeyer of
I July 27 and the proposed cater- Donald Veldheer. Mr. and Mrs King’s, III. There are 35 grand- ....... nV '1)(Lts (lf U.u.rms
ing service for the elderly which Lawrence Veldheer, Mr. and ,hiljren Msonrlv S the sendee
Mr. and Mrs. I«e Vander Ark. will lie provided through Ottawa Mrs. Arie (Ksther) Lemmen,  . ‘ ‘
ii' i*i m inniHince ine 230 West 20th St. announce the (’ounty Social Services if a suf- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Veldheer M|S- u‘ 1 liyi |s u‘ "ll,,ei ,1,c v ' nu,1,lle van 1 s
" ..... ! , i , ..|.1||„t1|(„ enagement of their daughter, ;fieienl number enroll in the pro- 1 and Mr.' and Mrs. George (Kay) i Annette Rrower and the ocea scheduled to Ik*
onngagenii'iii oi y ,,
Miss Michele Lorene Bakker
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rakker,
Miss Susan Kay Frens
van
in llolland
, 7 , , 1W .. .,1... i Susan Kay Frens, lo Joel Peter gram11 , : ;l0 , Slagor. son of Mr and Mrs. Don
. ..... .. "on 111 M'' :'n'1 M, v Slager of Spring Ukc. ?H
A Nov. 9 wedding is planned. |
Vander Kooi all of Zeeland. Mr. sion also marks her birthday. Wednesday . Aug.
• AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES
• ENCLOSURES
For Mobil* Homes and
Trailers — Residential
and Commercial
• Convertible Boat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas & Synthetic Products
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Robert Dick, full West Lake
wood.
\ February wedding is plan-
ned. Former Resident
Dies in Muskegon Zt
um
She had moved lo Muskegon I '
1968 after 25 years in llol- ! | *
11(1 iohor<> <lir> vi ne ! nii'ii). . . ' * • r
MUSKEGON - Mrs. Mildred
Anderson, 79. a former Holland
resident, died at her home here
Monday following an apparent
heart attack.
Mi
Fast
IIOIIIICC U
(laughter,
Allen Mil
Mi lev. .
Holland.
An Ail)
led.
on a Mane .Shaw
md Mr Reins Shaw . 61 1
ua'oln \ve.. Zeeland, an
Hie engagenienl ol their
i Lena Marie, to Ditvid
> . son ol Mrs. Vernon
It Lincoln Ave,,
nd the late Mr Miles,
II wedding is plan-
land where she was a mem-1
her of Calvary Christian Re-
i formed Church.
Surviving are a daughter,
( Mrs. Helen Terrill of Muskegon
and two grandchildren.
List Thursday Births
In Holland and Zeeland
i Thursday births in Holland
and Zeeland Hospitals were two
: girls and one Imy .
A daughter, Aimee Lynn,
was born to Mr and Mrs. Kick
Knglert, 56(13 I24lh Ave.; and a
son, Bradley Jon, born to Mr.
and Mrs. . Bernard Baumann,
12375 New llolland SI., in Hol-
land Hospital,
A daughter, Amy Sue, was
Iwnn to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Redder. 355 Franklin St., Zee-
* land, in Zeeland Hospital,
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
For Horn*, Stoi*
Industry
Fully Insured
392-9051
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th Si.
PHONE 396-2361
PRESENT CONCERT TONIGHT - Councilman Morns
Peerbolt, representing Holland Mayor L.W Lamb Jr, greets
Herr Hons Dieter Elders, director of the Jeuncsses Musicolcs
from Bremen, West Germany, on the group's orrivul in
Holland Saturday. The 86 young German musicians with
stuff of five and two conductors, Herr Elders and Frau
llsc-Maric Mouselike (shown at left in paisley dress) pre
sented o concert in the. Christian High School Auditorium
Monday night.
(Sentinel photo)
Complete
j "e,,“
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repair*
• Radiator And
lock Repair
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8lh — 396 2333
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
46/ i««t t«l*wond Rlvd,
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Western Reinstates * F"cc H“rmC|;
In Circuit Court
Master’s Program
Western Theological Seminary
has reinstituted its degrees pro-
gram in Religious Education.
Discontinued several years ago
because of financial pressures,
Mrs. John Stewart
the program has been restored
because of a continuing demand
for it.
The new, revised program has
received the sanction of the
American Association of The-
ological Schools and the Board
of Education of the State of
Michigan. It is designed to pre-
pare both men and women tor
the education of ministry of the
churches in the various forms
in which it is being developed
today.
A growing number of churches
America, as in other denomina-
tions. are developing staff min-
istries and are seeking men as
well as women to fund ion as
directors of Christian education.
At Western, a notable service
has been performed in the past
to pastors and laymen of other
denominations, furnishing them
with a meaningful opportunity
for professional development.
The purpose of the degree
program is best expressed in a
statement adopted for presen-
tation to the American Asso-
ciation of Theological Schools:
“Religious education is a means
by which the church communi-
cates its faith, nurtures its
members, and equips them for
Christian living, worship, and
mission.
"The purpose of the Master
of Religious Education degree
program is to enable men and
women to become professionalh
competent leaders in this edu-
cational ministry. It seeks to
enable students to be compe-
tent designers and facilitators
of such ministry.
"While work in the parish
is the program's major focus,
for specialized forms of edu-
cational ministry may utilize
it to advantage.”
At a recent meeting of the
Board of Theological Education
of the Reformed Church in
America at New Brunswick.
N.l., Mrs. John Stewart was
appointed Assistant Professor
of Christian Education.
Mrs. Stewart received her
degret in Christian Education
at Pittsburgh Theological Semi-
nary. was director of Christian
Education at the First Pres-
byterian Church of Holland for
several years, and has been
part-time instructor in that field
at Western since September,
1970.
I'nder Prof. Stewart's leader-
ship. about two-thirds of the
regular faculty at Western as-
sist in the course offerings, in
addition to a course on work
with youth taught by the Rev.
John Tien, pastor of the Beth-
any Reformed Church, Kalama-
zoo.
Ordinarilly a full-time pro-
gram covering a two-year
and requiring a college degree
for entrance, it is taken also
on a part-time basis by men
and women presently engaged
in the work of Christian edu-
cation in churches within a 50-
mile radius of Hq|)and.
Persons interested in enroll-
ing in the M.R.E. program may
write to the Academic Dean of
the seminary. Dr. - Elton M.
Eenigenburg, for details.
ALLEGAN - Charles One-
hoskl 32, of Allegan, pleaded
innocent to a charge of assault
with intent to commit murder
at his Allegan County Circuit
Court arraignment Monday be-
fore Judge Wendall A. Miles.
He was ordered to appear
Aug. 10 for a hearing and bond
of $1000 was continual
Orzehoski was charged in
connection with an alleged as-
sault June to against Hack
Rush, -hi, of Douglas. Rush was
charged with carrying a con-
cealed weapon and stood mute
at his arraignment today. He
was ordered to appear at the
hearing Aug. 10 and bond of
$l.ooo'was continued.
Authorities said a gun alleg-
edly carried by Rush discharg-
ed during the alleged assault by
Orzehoski and struck Orzeho-
ski s sister. Mrs. Joanne Erle-
wein. :14, of Douglas. She was
treated in Holland Hospital.
Mrs. P. Klynstra
Succumbs at 66
ZEELAND - Mrs. Peicr
t Alice) Klynstra. oii. of 38 South
Centennial St died early Tues-.
day in Zeeland Community Hos-
pital
She was a member of First
Reformed Church.
Surviving are her husband;
a sister. Mrs. B. J. (Bertha)
Lankheet of Overisel; two
brothers, Harry Sal of Bcirheim
and Silas of Oakland and two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Gordon and
Mrs, Fred Sal, both of Oakland.
National Guards Prepare
For Two Weeks of Camp
National Guard Unit Company
B of Holland spent the past
weekend training in preparation
for its two weeks summer camp
which will be held in Grayling,
July 28 to Aug. il.
Training at camp will consist
of tactical and air mobile
training designed to better
equip area guardsmen f o r
emergencies which might arise.
The Armory will remain open
during the two weeks of camp.
l
jS
I filed for fifth-ward councilman
I post are incumbent Morris Peer-
bolt, 40 West 35th St.: Bernard
Lemmcn, H7 West 33rd St., and
Ken Beelen, 86 East 32nd St.
The one-way street proposi-
| lion, requiring either a yes or
! a no vole reads: “Shall the
| city of Holland continue to use
the one-way street system adopt-
jed in July, 1971, and presently
I in effect for Ninth St., Eighth
! St., Seventh St., River Ave..
Columbia Ave., and Pine Ave.?
Persons who will be vacation-
ing or otherwise unable to go to
the polls on Aug. 7 may obtain
the absentee ballots at the City
Clerk's office on second floor
of City Hall. The office is open
from 8 a.m. to noon and I to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Mark 50th Anniversary
Overisel
PERFORMING EXCELLENCE — Daniel Smith receives a
certificate for "excellence in performance'' at the All
State Piano Institute at the National Music Camp at
Interlochcn from Robert Hord, director of the institute.
Daniel Smith
Wins Honor
In Music
Daniel Smith, who returned
recently from two weeks study
it Inlerhchen, was awarded the
l:nive« sity of Michigan All State
Piano institute Award.
The award Is a half tuition
scholarship at the University of
Michigan for four years of
study .n the made school.
1) a n i o 1, 17. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Smith of 3683 Grant.
Hudsonvh'e. will share the
scholarship with Laura Kargul
of Bedford.
The awards were presenter!
July 8 in ceremonies following
ihe final honors recital of the
piano institute. The all state
program is sponsored by the
Cniversity of Michigan.
Daniel program for the
competition included the
Prelude and Fugue in F-sharp
Major from Book II of “The
Well-Tempered Clavier” by
Bach: the third B e e t h o v e n
sonata: Elude in C-sharp Minor
by Chopin: and the Etude-
Tableau in E-flat Minor, Op.
39. No. ‘i by Rachmaninoff.
He will be a senior at Hudson-
ville High School in the fall and
will continue his piano study
with Dr. Anthony Kooiker from
Hope College.
Absent Ballots
Total 13 On
Friday the 13th
Re it coincidence or super-
stition. it's a fact that 13 absen-
tee voter ballots were is-
sued until. Friday the 13th.
City Clerk Donald Schipper
said registered residents have
until Aug. 4 to obtain absentee
ballots for the Aug. 7 primary
that includes a referendum on
the one-way streets and a vote
to narrow the field of candidates
for the fifth ward.
The three candidates who have
Several couples and their
families attended a retreat at
Cran Hill this past weekend.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Sneller, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Kleinheksel, Mr. and M r s .
Burtin Peters, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Vander Bosch, Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Top. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Dannenberg. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Van Order, Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Zuidema, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Immink, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Sternberg and Melvin
Dannenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Jcrrold
Kleinheksel spent a few days
last week with their children,
the Rev. and Mrs. Donald
Veltman and Mark Donald in
Piermont. N Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Vos and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Timmer
of the Christian Reformed
: Church are scheduled to attend
the service at the Horseshoe
Chapel next Sunday.
Tom Lampen is working in
Colorado Springs, Colo, in the
S.W.l.M. program this summer.
Hermina Nyhof submitted to
j surgery in the Zeeland Hospital
this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen n
Kleinheksel are living in the
Van Dyke apartment following
their marriage in the Reformed
Church Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Francis Nykerk is in the
Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Harry Nyhuis was able
to return home from the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lampen
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lampen. members of Third Christian
238 West Main St.. Zeeland, plan Reformed Church,
to celebrate their 50th wedding Their children are Mr. and
anniversary on Thursday with N,rs j0|in i Eleanor) Witteveen
and Mr. and Mrs. Jamesa family dinner.
The cauple was married ...
Zeeland on July 19, 1923, by j Dampen There are seven
the Rev. Keizer and a re 'grandchildren.
Holland Hospital. Ottawa Intermediate School Dis-
The Rev. John Schaal, dean tricl. He succeeds Ken Burger
at the Reformed Bible College (who retired July I.
of Grand Rapids will be in Howard will coordinate all
charge of the service in the medja services for the public
Reformed Church Sunday while an(| non-public schools in the
the Rev. John Verhoog fills a district and will begin evaiuai
classical appointment at the|jng and reorganizing present
Forest Grove Reformed Church, services.
Martin Nienhuis moved to
Rest Haven.
Officers elected at the supper
of Mrs. Kleinheksel's Sunday
School class Monday evening
He received a BA degree
from Michigan State University
and a masters degree in Library
Science from the University of
Michigan. He was an elemen-
were president. Mrs. Leslie Hof- j tary and secondary school
fmun; secretary. Mrs. Carl Im- teacher in Portland and Kenowa
mink; cheer and calling, Mrs Hills schools and was named
Junior Hoffman and Mrs. Lloyd librarian of Kenowa Hills public
schools in 1963, a position he
held until 1967 when he joined
the Kent Intermediate School
District.
Lubbers.
New Media Head
Named by Ottawa
District Schools
GRAND HAVEN
A car driven by Jeffrey J.
Barber, 17, of 146 West 2Btli St ,
northbound on River slowing for
railroad tracks 250 feet north
Edward of Sixth St. Monday at 11:15
W. Howard. Kent Intermediate p.m., was struck from behind
School District assistant media by a car operated by Ross Alan
director and librarian, has been Vlietstra, 16, of 304 West 30th
named media director for the St.
dl .1
Good Old Summertime” Directory
’iW f: f FT
BOATING
EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS
Service And Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
1081 Lakewav Ph. 335-5520
BANKS
Main
Auto & Marine
• Johnson Motors
• Starcraft Boats
• E-Z Loader Trailers
• Grumman and
Sports Pal Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center
22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.
392-2371
Welkom
FIRST
NkTIONAitffFi
BkNKOF HOLMND11^1— 1
LAUNDROMATS
BERNIE’S
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A.M to 10 P.M.
9 large Washers for
Big Items
42 Regular Washers
513 W. 17th St.
Clowd Sundays — Air Condmontd
T&T NORGE
Coin-Op
LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING
51 Washers & Dryers
Drop Off
Laundry Service
1 Hr. Dry Cleaning
Open Daily 7 to 10
Sat. Till 6 P.M.
Washington At 32nd
Phone 396-5957
PEOPLESBANK
Peoples State Bank of Holland
# Convenient
0 Locations
To Serve You
36 EAST 8TH
46 EAST 9TH
172 NORTH RIVER
709 MAPLE AVE.
510W.17TH ST.
698 E.16TH ST.
DepotiW Injured up lo $70,000
DRUG STORE BAKERIES HARDWARE
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. 392-9564
TRAVEL AGENCY
TV SALES ‘ SERVICE
Rent or Buy a TV
Color or B & W
Allen’s Radio & TV
250 River Ph. 392-4289
THRIFTY-MAT
Coin Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center
46 WASHERS - 20 DRYLRS
proflssional
AND BULK DRY CLEANING
402 E. 8lh Just East of Russ’
Phone 396-6855
^ rY ' -
Sybesma's TV
SALES a SERVICE
* Sony
* Motorola fjX
Quasar \V
* Pioneer
501 W, 17th St., 392-6911
Open 'Til 9 Every Night
except Wed. & Sat. til 5:30
PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open lo Public
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
Continental Breakfast
LUNCHEON & DINNER
Tues. Through Sat.
(Closed Mondays)
SUNDAY BUFFET
1 2 Noon to 4:00 p.m.
Dancing Every Fri. & Sat
8 Miles So. of Holland off 1-196
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96ili Ave. and Pori Sheldon Rd.
18 HOLES
Green feri— Weekdeyi— 9 • $2.00
18 • $3.00 Closed Sunday
Phone 875-8101
C lub & Cart Rentals
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Bakers of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
Ooqsd^amfjL
2 Stores to Serve You
HARDWARE, 6th & College
*. Sporting Goods
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
Appliances
TV and Stereos
Plumbing
/f Pays to Get Our Prices
BEVERAGES
sp ORANGE il
<uy shm
BROOKS PRODUCTS, INC. HOLLAND
KEPPEL’S
Hardware and Brasstown
Custom Fireplace Screens
and Accessories
Retail and Residential Hardware
65 E. 8th Phone 396 2838
MOWER &
TRACTOR SERVICE
WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE
Mowers - Tractors - Indian
Cycles - Rentals
SCOTTS FERTILIZERS
738 Washington 3^6-3306
i 5W
Jr
Public Golf Course
MISCELLANEOUS
DRIVING
RANGE
CLUB & CART
RENTALS
Ph. 392-5797
18 HOLE
5 Ml. NO. OF
HOLLAND
ON US-31
WATERED
FAIRWAYS
CLOSED SUN.
^omRYCU^
WOODEN SHOES Als^Twoodtecio0isFashi0'1
Imported
Gifts -
and
Souvenirs
Try a Pair
PLAIN
Or
Decorated
257 E. 32nd St. Holland, Michigan 618-396-2292
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Assistant
Principal
Is Named
A nnw aasUtant principal for
Holland High School was ap-
proved at a special meeting of
the Board of Education Monday
night.
The appointee is David Light-
foot 39, of 155 West :»5lh St.,
who has taught English and so-
cial studies at the high school
since 1668.
Lightfoot received a H.A. de-
degree from Western Michigan
University in 1962. with a ma-
jor in English and history and
groo from Michigan State Uni-
versity in 1959, and a master’s
Following a discussion on a
new vote for building two jun !
| ior high schools, the board voted 1
lo ask permission of the coun-l
ty elections committee to hold
an election Monday, Dec. 17, A
six-month interim is required in
1 such elections unless plans are
altered considerably. This date
lolls about six months and one
week from the June election in|
which the proposition was nar-
rowly defeated. Meanwhile stu-
dies will continue on costs with
the possibility that the bond
issue may be revised upward.
A verbal report on summer
workshops will lie presented in
greater detail later.
The board authorized seven
additional staff members for
| next year. This includes one
elementary professional librar-j
ian; two secondary physical ed-
ucation teachers, one male, one I
female; one additional senior
high teacher; one Latino coun-
selor lor junior high; one ele-
mentary physical education I
j teacher for grades K-2, and one
junior high reading teacher, i
Former Holland Man Tells
Of Arizona Tank Explosion
Collins Ottipoby, son of Mrs. | fire, I quickly went home to
J. C. Ottipoby of 1055 Lincoln , let Alice know I was ok. I found
Ave. and the late Rev. Ottipoby. that the entire Ricca Drive had
resides in Kingman, Ariz., and been ordered to evacuate. It
gives a first - hand account seemed real strange to see
of the butane * loaded railroad j nothing stirring anywhere,
tank car explosion that occurred “The remains of the original
in the center of that tank car were found some 400
northwestern Arizona town of yards down the tracks. Three
It. 000 persons. of the city firemen were
Ottipoby and his family reside cremated instantly by the blast,
at 2514 Ricca Dr. He is a junior "We in our family survived
high school mathematics this and are ok. Other families
teacher who works with the Na- i were not this fortunate. Most
tional Forestry Department in of the injured were those who
the summer, heading a pumper stood at a distance and wat-
unit crew. He wrote the follow- ched .....
ing account of the explosion" " ... The stunning part Ls
"I'm afraid that July 5 at that in a small town like this,
2 p m. began a day of disaster everyone knows everyone else.’
A
i
. David Lightfoot
a minor in education and phy-
sical science. In the summer of
1966 he received an NDEA fel-
lowship in linguistics and rhet-
oric at North Texas State Uni-
versity.
While in Holland he served as
member of the instruction coun-
cil. chairman of t|ie English de-
partment. chief negotiator for
the HEA and varsity baseball
coach in 1972-73. He is married,
has two children and is an active
member of the First United
Methodist Church.
FoxQuesters
Hear Program
On Old Plates
The Etta Fox Chapter of
Questers met Monday at the
lakeside home of Mrs. Henry
Steffens. Mrs. Russel Klaasen
was co-hostess. After a sand-
wich dessert lunch a program
was presented on plates
The oldest plate displayed was
a French plate with the date
1515 inscribed. A beautiful
hand-painted portrait plate,
from Limoges, France, was
shown. A set of nine plates with
Gibson girl scenes, popular
around 1900 caused much inter-1
est. There was also a hand-
painted wedding plate. Also of :
interest was a unusual brown
willow-ware plate. This ware
was made by English potters
and inspired by Chinese china.
There was a historical glass
plate of 1876, depicting Ameri-
can historical events. A very!
old cake plate was called the
“Small Cake Plate." Most un-
usual was a wooden hand-earv-
ed plate from Switzerland. Then
NEW PICNIC SHELTER — Members of the Leisure Club
of Pork township arc shown at the opening of the new picnic
shelter at the recreation center at Ottawa county fair-
grounds It was the first time the facility was used and brick
work was not yet completed on the chimneys for the four
barbecue grills. Shown in the foreground are fleft to right I
Thomas Shelby, chairman of the recreation commission,
and charter members Mrs. Jack Witteveen and Herman
Windcmuller Mrs Witteveen organized the Leisure group
there was a 75-year-old Welsh
plate of copper luster.
There was a child's hand-
painted plate with pansy de-
sign. and one of the lovely Dan-
ish Christmas plates. There
were two Royal Doulton plates.
Also a Chinese plate of gold
leaf. One of the most interesting
plates was a Limages plate that
came from one of Holland’s
pioneer families who came here
with the Van Raalte family in
1847.
At the business meeting it
was decided to interest the pub-
lic in restoring the marker,
near the Holland Country Club,
which designates the arrival of
the Dutch settlers who came
from Zeeland. Netherlands un-
der the leadership of the Rev.
Vander Meulen in July. 1847.
City Probes
Mass Transit
Program
Holland is among several
smaller cities in Michigan in-
terested in a Dial-A-Ride Trans-
portation (DART) system plan-
ned for introduction in at least
eight Michigan communities.
The Stale Highway Commis-
sion approved an allocation of
$8(X),000 for the purchase of
equipment and $310,000 to assist
at least eight smaller cities in
getting systems into operation.
The first such system could get
' into operation next January.
in 1970 for those 60 years of age Membership currently
surpasses the 70 mark. Wmdemuller was township super-
visor at the time plans were drawn for the shelter and he
has been active in construction details The shelter is
another milestone in the development of recreational facili-
ties and activities at the Community Grounds where the
Township Recreation Commission has built a ball diamond,
shufflcboard courts, volleyball court, a biddy basketball
court and a unique play lot for small children
(Sentinel photo)
Brian Chase, working in the Overisd Tractor Pull
Winners Are Named
Funeral Rites For
R.E. Eyles Held
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
for Kingman. Our crew was
called to a fire about 14 miles
from Kingman. In the mean-
time. a railroad tank car full
of compressed propane gas
caught on fire near our Ricca
Dr. area.
“Naturally the city fireiDykstra Downtown Chapel for
department was called. While' Robert E. Eyles, 83, of 182 East
they were attempting to put it 16th St., who died Monday at
out, the whole tank car ex- his home following an extend-
ploded. Alice fOttipoby's wife) ed illness,
was indoors and felt the whole Born in Pittsburgh. Pa., he
house shake and felt the ex-j moved as a child to Canada and
Ireme heat of the blast (The came to Holland in 1917. He
leaves on our trees are now served in the U. S. Army in
all withered.) Our house was World War I, in France. After
some 500 yards from the blast the war he worked for West
so you can imagine what hap- Michigan Furniture and later
pened to people who were f°r Holland Furniture retiringc|oser 14 years ago. He was a mem-
the out - of - town I ^ 0' Sixth Retormed Cln,rch“We, on
Thursday in Lansing lo discuss | OVERISEL - On the Fourth I [J*’,*"6 ‘we^J^Me^the crans'
and the Disabled American Vet-
. , Surviving are his wife, Har-
sKy ' riet; a foster son, John L. Tub-
; daughters, Mrs. Wayne (Linda)
,_?» ! Elenbaas of Holland, Mrs. Ver-
d»rSKXioTS d00r',°' ^ J* . ..... ._ . . ...
Chase said the bus plan would i Hot Rod Class, Carl Hamstra! knCW Mme h,ng had ha|^ j of Holland; four foster
use small van-type vehicles and Hank Balder. Del Westrate; ; ..w^en we ^
nation and Dale Lubbers Business establishments for a " (Sally) Riemersma, both alsow ' , . whole block were on fire. 0f Holland- four stensons
State funds would pay lor ^  ‘ J ’n s^. clfR: 1 “Our office had an Air Force Robert, Russell and RogerHom’,
the first years operation. After) ank Balde. Tony Bosch, Carl , bomber tbal it uses to drop al, of Hollan(i and Kenneth
that the cost would be on a Haverdink; 13,500 lb. stock I chemicals on forest fires. This Horn of Anaheim. Calif.; two
s^red basis. class, Austin Meiste. Keith Loh- ; bomber was ordered to drop its stepdaughters Mrs. Jackie Brun-
Among other cities consul- man Jjm Kiingenber„ and load right on the worst parU ning and Mrs. Ronald (Kathey)
eied eligible for the DARI . ^ .. . . of the fire. Gradually, all fires Sterken. both of Holland; 41
funding are Grand Haven, Ben- ’! ' v ' were suppressed and it has been < grandchildren, three great-
ton Harbor, Big Rapids and Mn • Gordon Bouws and Jim a sad town since then. grandchildren and severalColdwater. \annette. “Once during a lull in the ' nieces and nephews.
Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
____ ___ I.
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
• Tj’1”'
WiB
AUTO SALES AND SERVICES GIFTS
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St. to the end of
Lake Macatawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 336-5894
The All New
CHICKEN
BOB's INN
393 Cleveland
R(fgkl4\h • lunches  Dinners
Feeturinq: Seeloods,
Chicken, lb. Beef Burgers
Open 6 e.m. 'til 9 p.m. 392 1389
Mister BILL
Restaurant
Inside Dining
Car Service
or (
Take Out
Our
Specialty j:
BROASTED CHICKEN
AND Vi LB. HAMBURGS
Cor. 33rd 4 Washington
J^Chick’nLick’ii y
Chicken, Fish, Shrimp y
Russ’s Across From UsE 223 N. River Ave.• •
i Mexican Food j
FIESTA
RESTAURANT
* 205 River Ave. Holland I• •
<s>
Holland's Rrefreshment Island
139 East 8th
The Salad Bowl i
a Homemade
PIZZA
Complci'1 Dii'W*
Spledi aii'I Sendwh hns
Ph. 396 8378 909 lincoln Ave.
BIM BO BURGER
inside dining
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
US-31
and
32nd
St
Jn __
of
Holland
“Mix Business and
Pleasure''
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
6 30 A M. to 10:30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 7 A M. to 9 P.M.
Visit Wolfs Lair
Cocktail lounge
Lincoln - Mercury. Nobody in
the business has more kinds of
cars for more kinds of people
8 SIZES — 8 PRICES
Maycroft & Versendaal, Inc
1?4 E. 8th Holland 396-4674
"AMSTERDAM''
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
, Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Wailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Dr. - ED 5-3125
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
2<1 E. 16th St. Ph. 392-2652
gifts
the pipe shop
gourmet gallery
clothes circuit boutique
all at
a most unusual shop
Jkn Jowl Smama,
Downtown Holland
CAR RENTALS
PPPffP
R.E. BARBER INC.
low as $7 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phone 396-236!
Stuck Without
a Car?
LADIES APPAREL & BEAUTY SALONS
UTILE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
' Ixdusivp Shop for the
Little Miss''
ladies' Millinery & Accessories
8 E. 8th Holland Ph. 392-4924
Margret's Salon
Distinctive Hdir Styling
And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plata
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
FOOD STORES
(RubijA,
of
Holland
Nationally Advertised
Fashions in
• Dresses
• Sportswear
• Lingerie
• Accessories
Juniors - Misses - Half Sizes
450 Washington Sq.
Phone 392-4912
HOURS:
9 - 5:30 Mon. & Fri. ’til 9
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring Ntw Bgicks A Opals
^NATIONAL
CAR RENTAL
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S. US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-5241
MAGAZINES
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER and 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
PEP - UP
Health Food
Store
• Natural Supplements
• Whole Grains
• Special Diets
143 Douglat Ave. in Alpine Village
Phone 396-4892
ENTERTAINMENT SERVICE STATIONS
PHOTO SUPPLY VACUUM CLEANERS
dog ft SUDS.
World s Creamiest
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
172 N. River
CUMERFORDS
CHICKEN DINNER
Methed Potato#* or Fr. Ftiei
Hot Vegeteble or Cole Slew
Roll k Butter
$1 55 Served Family Style
For 2 or More
CAMERAS
KODAK POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
nth A Maple Ph. 392-9564
LAKEWOOD PHOTO
Everything Photographic
1 Day Film Service
LAKEWOOD PLAZA
Phone 392.6164
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Nrw, Used Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaner*
Haci* and bervicn lor all make*
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
aero** from Ru** Drive-in
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
I Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Bed
And That For le**
U S. CHOICE MEATS
WHIG
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
1450
A M. (W | FM
“o.l MC
83 Hour* FM Muiic Weekly
Mutual New* Every Hour end
HalF Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Wetts FM E.R.P.
Celebrating 25 Year* of Service
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE
151 E. 8TH
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER 62
AIR 72
Pv-F
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Leeson-Hamstra Nuptial
Vows Spoken Saturday
Mrs. Joel Whitney leeson Jr.
• (Kleinlieksel photo)
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
(Jerald S. Hulienga and wife
to Richard Snel and wife Ut 1,
Sandv-Shores Sub., Twp. Park.
L & F Seats Real Kstate Inc.
j to Henry Schurman l/)t 42
j Kssenburg Sub. No. 2, Twp.
Holland.
Henry Schurman to George
I Voss and wife Ut 42. Kssenburg
Sub. No. 2, Twp. Holland.
Ray Pas and wife to L & F
Seats Real Estate tx)t 42. Essen-
burg Sub. No. 2, Twp. Holland.
Dennis L Van Wieren and
wife to James W. Sutherland
and wife U)l M, Waukazoo
Woods Sub., Twp Park.
Kamphuis Brothers Construc-
tion Co. to Terrv D. Schurman |
and wife Pt. SEU SW' t 15-5-16,
| Twp. Park.
Spencer Sopher and wife to
James Wassenaar and wife Lot ,
1 27. Elm Grove Park, Twp. Park, j
Adrian Van Nieuwland and
wife to Edwn D. Kraai and wife \
Pt. NEU NE'4 28-5-16, Twp.
Park.
. George Moos and wife to j
! Philip D. Lemmen and wife Lot
1 5, Kymer-Elhart Sub., Twp.
Park.
Adele Drase to Spencer So- !
j pher and wife Lot 27, Elm
'Grove Park, Twp. Park.
Glen 0. Peterman and wife
ito Marvin L. Van Wieren and
I wife Lots 18. 19 and 20. Rolling
Acres Country Estates Sub.,<
Twp. Park.
Raymond C. Ryder and wife
' to Wendell D. Wyngarden and
wife Pt. Lot 9. A. C. Van I
Recent —
Mrs. R. Kirk Bolt
(Jocl'i Studio photo)
Louise Luebke Becomes
Bride of B. Kirk Bolt
Accidents
Effie De Fouw. 58, of 1557
66th St, was released from
Holland Hospital after treatment
of injuries received in a two-
car collision at Washington Ave.
and 28th St. at 5:03 p.m. Fri-
day.
The car she was driving col-
lided with one driven by Blanche
Arlene Oonk, 49, of 147 Scotia
Dr., according to Holland police
who said a passenger in the
Oonk onto, Robbie Dordon, 32,
of Arrowhead Motel. Saugatuck,
was to seek her own treatment
for injuries.
William Dykstra, 59, of 639
West 29'h St., was to seek his
own tre.uncnt for injuries re-
ceived when the car he was
driving was struck from behind
at the pedestrian crosswalk on
Eighth St., 200 feet west of
Central Ave. at 10:54 a m. Fri-
day accoiding to Holland police
who investigated. Officers said
the Dykstra vehicle had stopped
for pedestrian traffic when it
was struck by one driven by
Vanessa Jo Perrry, 17, of 1525
Pine Ridge.
Cars operated by Joan Renee
Nagel. 16. of Grand Rapids, and
Ellis Arlon Hutchison. 39. of 21
West 14th St., collided Satur-
day at 2:22 p.m. along South
Washington Ave. 100 feet south
of 48th St. Police said both were
northbound when the Nagel car
attempted a left turn and cros-
sed into the path of the Hutchi-
son car which was in the left
turn lane.
Summer in New Jersey
Miss Pamela Dawn Hamstra, daisies and aqua ribbon Ac,di,ion No* 2*
imnL.S"r^ep,ion a, H.Uday Inn 'f ' Kobe* to Kalph
CL. became the bride of Joel was presided over by Mr. and Holmes and wife Ut 14 Bolhub
Whitney Leeson Jr., son of Mr. Mrs. Maynard Heyboer Jr. as FjVerells Cl,y Ho1'
and Mrs. Joel Leeson Sr. of master and mistress of la™; :
Branchviile. N.J.. on Saturday, ceremonies. Other attendants ''aid Ru ,lansei).dnd 'V e. °
Calvary Reformed Church were Miss Patti Sternberg, [^ward ^
was the setting for the af- Mark Reusehel and Mr. and Lot M.Eun,i\istaAddition.\o.-
ternoon ceremony performed by Mrs. John Dziedzic. punch ; "ol^- .. ,,
the Rev. Howard Maatman and bowls. Miss Gayle Kuhlman, C ^ cy, Ba\emf.n , n,‘ 1 V
the Rev. Blair Monie, brother gift room, and Miss Lorie Riet-!^1®^1 a"d °'he™ '• Lot 3> ;
- in - law of the bride. Organist man and Stephen Hamstra, , Bl(’ck ^ • l,> Holland- !
was Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren. guest book. .. Dav,d ^ laasen and others to
Attending the couple were Following a honeymoon in|jv<mn®th Piers and ^ ?(9-
Miss Barbara Hamstra, sister Bermuda, the couple will live Bothers Addition, City 1
of the bride, a^ maid of honor, at 9 Tulip Drive, Apt. 2M, , Hollan('- . ,
Mrs. Sandra Monie, also the Fords, N.J. John Harrison and wife 0
bride's sister, and Mrs. Joan The bride is a graduate of 0a7nd .^i e X ~
Beasley, the groom's sister, as Lehigh County Com m unity 4 NL 4 27‘0*,;,» Cl,y
bridesmaids. Roger Riedel as College as a physical therapy i , ...
best man, James Vigani and assistant. The groom i s n an", w'le . "
Thomas Sweeney as employed as a technical sales !pav'd Breuker and wife Lo
groomsmen. * representative for Chemetron p-^P|new°od Manor, Twp. Hoi-
The bride chose a white gown Corp. land.
Of polv - organza and cluny lace Pre - nuptial showers were Warner De Leeuw Jr. and
having a high neckline, straight given by Joan Beasley in IL1® .0 Blodee ,wlfc
sleeves with ruffled cuffs and Belvidere, N.J.; by Mrs. f r.8?,' fi' Twp'.Pa!f .
a modified empire waist. The Chester Prins; by Mrs. Frank A,b®rt Kalkm.an .?ndw!fe, ,I° :
entire front of the gown was Balkovitz and Mrs. Andrew Ajnold Hock and wife Pt. Lot 1, ,
trimmed with a wide panel of Gutknecht and by Mrs. Btock 64, City Holland,
pint ucked organza edged in lace Maynard Heyboer Jr. Frederick Buursma and wife
ito Jerry W. Bird and wife Pt.
Lot 2, Heneveld's Supervisor's
and accented with tiny covered
= MS!!!
med in Ihn tucked organza, Fnday were Alpha Rozema, 234 ^ Lot 76, [mperial L^ates No. 3,
lace and veiling. She carried ?as Nin,'V J ' Jc*us ^  ' TpP- Holland,
a colonial bouauet of white Martmez' IM Spruce Ave.: Ir- Brewer Realty Corp. to Don-
stephanods, sSeart rZs ving Harrington, Saugatuck. aid G Veele and wife Lot 25.
baby’s breath and ivv with J™"™ Brenner. Dorr and i forest Hills Plat. Twp. Park,
while ribbon streamers I Diana Moore, 2o31 Prairie Ave. Jerry W. Bird and wife to
The attendants wore ' dresses Discharged Friday w e r e j Michael D. Sinden and wite Pt. |
Of floral print on white silk with Lawrence. 7:150 1,16th 2 Heneveld s Supervisor s :
aqua bodices featuring ruffled Ave.; Jeanette Smith. 187 West; Pat No. 19, Twp Park,
nocks Ions sleeves with wide Ninth St.; Bruce Dekker. 4040! Preston S. Lmdens and wife:
culls.' and matching ruffles at 168th Ave.; Margaret Weimer *o William T. Boersma and wife
the hemlines forming bustles in and baby, 1605 Elmer St.:;f • Lots 3 and a. All 1-014 ;
back Thev wore wide - brim- William Lee Van Kampen. 3816 Block A, R. H. Post s Park Hill |
med hats trimmed in aqua net- ; MWh Ave ; Honald Marge, son, j Addition, City Holland,
ling accented with clusters of Box 140B; Robert B o s c h , Ja,^s A- Boeve and wife to
flowers and carried colonial 1 Iceland; James Householder, ^onadd- Biower and wife Lot ,
bouquets of pink roses, aqua 196 West 13th St.: Patricia Van 3{,< H0''anf' Heights Sub., City
----- - Den Beldt. 870 Oakdale CL; | "0,'am'-
Jose Santamaria. 207 East 27th a(k Bonzelaar and wife
St.; Sharon Madderom, 466 [ 1° Har®,d \Bonzelaar and wife I
East I6th St.; Amy Nyboer, 104 ®lock ^ dy Hoi-;13Marriages
Licenses Issued West 17lh St.; Diane Obbink and
land.
.baby, 265 East 32nd St.; Robert Andrew Deters and wile lo
Ivan Salem. ' M'S ; ^ « |
Holland ;nlber'dKirk Bolt, 2L Admitted Saturday were Lin- VisschTr^d^ilfeUn
Alexandria. Va., and Louise , da Dc Weerd. 827 Maywood ? p, u, 0 V edeveWT
Renata Luebke. 25. Holland; Ave, Charle.s Walker, 146 noth Sub Ci o and VrertPVel,,lS
Robert Dale Nienhuis 21. Grand Ave ; David Dickerson. 1161 Myron F. Trethewey and wife
Rapids, and Janice Kay West 32nd St.; Adela De Luna. )0 (;or(jon siuiler and wife Pt
Breuker. 23, Holland; Larry D. 203 West I7lh SI . and Margo i^t 101 Rose Park Sub No >' '
Russell, 20. Fennville, and Janie Dl.is(.0„. ,6375 James St. Twp Holland " ’
Lynn Van Ommcn, It. Zeeland Discharged Saturday were Edwin A. Looman and wife to
Ronald E Nichols, 32. and Alvin Tyink. 85 East 39th St.; Melvin J. Dalman and wife Pt
Bonnie L. Veldheer. 23. Holland; Elizabeth Zonnebelt. 536 Central Lot 123. All Lots 124. 125 and
John Kamps, 68, Holland, and Ave.; Bernard Van Langevelde, 126. J. C. Dunton Addition Twp
Lena Vander Velde. 6 4. 268 West 28th St.; Sandra Holland.
//eland; Dennis Theodore Renkcma, 12321 Felch St.; Jose Melvin Gritter and others lo
Pacanowski. 28, and Sharia Rae Martinez. Hamilton; Joe Bugno. William Schaap Jr and wife
Ovcrkamp, 20. Holland: -lames ,92 East Seventh St . Bartalo Lots 47 and 48 Shadybrook Sub
Lee Musgrave, 21. Parma. Spieuzza. 2033 Lake Si : Willard No 2, Twp Holland
Ohio, and Mary Ellen Van Kam- Kortine, 757 Riley St.; Mary De Gerrit W. Rauch and wife lo
pen. 22. Holland. Zwaan and baby. Zeeland, and Leon L Kortine and wife NW'i
Paul Frederick Romph. 60. Karl Kirnbauer, 1953 West 32nd SE'i 12-5-16, Twp. Park.
Holland, and Agnes Marie Dion- St. Anthony Kibby and wife to'
ne .m, Gland Rapids Daniel Admitted Sunday were Jennie Donald D. Cilia and wife l/il
James Brower, 22. and Nancy Laarman. 2851 1 281 h Ave Emit 220 Howard B. Dunton s Sub.,
l/ni Pelroclje. 11. Holland; Kenetner. Fennville: Vivian 1WP Holland.
Calvin Dale Janssen, 21. and b0|io, 71 River Hills Dr ; Robert F. Gleichmann and'
Barbara Jo Vandcn Bosch. 19, Qpntrv acqq b<.(.(.|v s, wife lo Liu Lang Lai and wife
Holland; Calvin Dale Prins, 19. st^ur l.io So.,.!, Shore Maywood Park Sub.,
mu Fmlh Jov De Uouw 19. Ar,hur MU|cr lii:|l Vans-Twp. Holland
Ho land. David M Va"Blvd.; Una A I be r I a , «l Cornelius Dykstra and wde In
' v 2 ’ AHendale. and Lakeshore Aw Marvin ^  Phillip Van Eyl and wile Pt.
Mary h. Vander Plueg, lb, 15# ukew0()ri Rlvd,; ^  „ «' I8-5-I5. Twp.
Zeeland.
Natalie Lindsay. 713 Slate St.; Holland.
Mrs. Clara Johnson
Marks 70th Birthday
Elizabeth Van Dine. 656 But-j. ,®l®r. W. Van Dyke and wife
! term, I Dr.; Dennis Dick. 193 Van, Nieuwland and
East 40lh St.; Viola Hcmmekc. Jlfr f ‘J 2 NVV 4 ,2°-16>
, .. Wesl Olive; Sharon Rigfcrink, ,u. .
A dinner party was held 144, h Ave : Peter Hitsema Richml Arenas and wde In
Thursday in jjonor of Mrs. Clara um vnrti, nr anr< ,,ai’d Valentine and wife Lot 85,
Johnson’s 70th birthday at Van Uoug|as Van Hekken, Mb Cam- Lugtn s Addition City Holland.
Raalte s Restaurant in Zeeland. |)n(jJ a e Russell (.enzmk and wife lo
Attending were Ihc guest of ’ James A. McBride and wife Lot
honor and all ol her children. , H'scnaiged Sunday were h Van Den Berg’s Plat, Cily
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Johnson. ^  sPeich(-‘r' Bangor; Dons Holland.
Mr. anti Mrs. Cornie Johnson, Buddie and baby, 140 Wesl 13th James A. McBride and wife lo
Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson. ^  Jonathan Jaesche. 259 Wesl Gerald R. Kooyers and others
Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Johnson. 48th St.; Alan Wisniewski. West pt. Lot 8. Van Den Berg's Plat,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Perkins ollV(‘- Mark Wittevecn. 1481 City Holland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Berg- ^ esl Lakewood; Virginia Hill. Clifford F. Owen and wife lo
hoist, all of Holland, Mr. and 426 Rose Park Dr.; Myrna Den Henry I). Walker and wife Pt.
Mrs. David Johnson of Zeeland Bleyker, Zeeland; John Van Ixit 8. Van Den Berg's Plat, City
mid Mr. and Mrs. Leonard wieren. 1199 West 32nd SI.: I Holland-
Johnson of Jemson. ... „ . ... . Henry I). Walker and wife lo
Mrs. Johnson has 26 grand- Adela De ,illna' M Wcsl 1/1,1 Terry L Edgerly and wife PI.
children and two great -grand- • and Moore, 2531 i/)t 8. Van Den Berg's Plal, City
children. I Prairie Ave. j Holland.
Miss Louise R. Luebke and
R. Kirk Bolt exchanged wedding
vows Saturday in the Chapel
of the Holy Trinity at Concordia
College, Ann Arbor, before the
Rev. Marcus Buuck. Music for
the afternoon ceremony was
provided by Mark Sleigenga,
organist : Stephen L u e b k c .
brother of the bride, soloist, and
St. Paul's Lutheran School
Choir.
The bride is the daughter of.
Mrs. G. W. Luebke. 154 West [
30th St., and the late Rev.
Gerhard Luebke. The groom’s
parenLs are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bolt of Wheeler.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Kathleen Wind as matron
of honor. Mrs. Kris Stover, '
sister of the groom, and Miss
Mariam Luebke, sister of the
bride, as bridesmaids. Thomas
Barckholtz as best man and
James Gladstone and Mark
Meyer as groomsmen. Matthew
Bolt was acolyte and Kyle Bolt
was crucifer. Dan Carter car-
ried a banner designed and
made by Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Luebke.
The bride wore a white gown
of batiste lined with polyester
peau and trimmed with lace. I
A headpiece of matching lace
held her fingertip veil. She car-
ried an arm bouquet ol while
roses and baby's bream.
The attendants wore similarly
styled gowns of multi - colored
Grace Nienhuis to Ver Hage ;
of Holland Lots .34 and 35 and i
Pt. Lots 27 and 28. H. P. Zwe- i
mer’s Sub. of Lot 8. A. C. Van
Raalte's Addition No. 1, Twp. ;
Holland.
Marigold Woods to Donald G. !
Auch and wife Ixil 147, First
Addition to Waukazoo, Twp.
Park.
John E. Pierson and wife to
Michael A. Moon and wife Lot :
25. Waukazoo Woods Sub., Twp.
Park.
Frederick Van Wieren and
wife to Richard Arenas and wife
Ix)l 2, Plat Bay Forest, Twp.
Park.
Kathleen C. Ketel to Kathleen
C. Ketel and others Lot 8. Jeni-
son Shores Sub., Twp. Park.
Marie Dykstra Eudsen lo Gre-
gory Cole and wife Lots 104, 128.
129, 143 and 146, Harrington's
Fourth Addition, Twp. Park.
Ethyl Dykstra Kleinheksel lo
Gregory Cole and wife l/)t 144,
Harrington’s Fourth Addition,
Twp. Park.
Charles Slegenga and wife to
Fred T. Moore and wife Lot 5.
Prairie View Sub . Twp. Park.
Gerald Klein and wife to Del-
wyn J. Overbeek and wife Lot
37 and Pt l /it 38. Schillemaii's
Second Addition, City Zeeland
Kenneth J. Busscher and wife
to Larry R Busscher and wife
l/)t 15, Southland Acres Sub.
No. I. Twp Holland.
Dorothy K Mokma and others
to Vernon I/Ceuw and wile PI.
E>. NE1 1 SW't 13-5-15, Twp.
Holland.
Dorothy K. Mokma and others
to Ivan Leeuw Pt. NEG NE'i
,SW'. 13-5-13 Twp. Holland.
Dorothy K. Mokma and others
(0 Vernon Leeuw and others Pt.
NE1. NW1, SW'. 13-5-15, Twp.
Holland.
Dorothy K, Mokma and others
to Marvin Leeuw and wife Pi,
NE1. NE'i SW', 13-5-15, Twp
Holland.
Dorothy K Mokma and olhei
To Vernon Leeuw and wife Pi.
NE'., NE1, SW', 13-5-15, Twp.
Holland.
Dorothy K. Mokma and others
to (Jordon De Jonge and wife
PI. NE', NE', SW', 13-5 15.
Twp. Holland.
Donald Cape I and wife to
Andrew Deters and wife Lot 5,
Poppema Plat, City Holland
Preston M Kooks and wife to
Thomas W. Mulder and wife Pt.
'Lot I, Village Harrington, (,’ilv
Holland.
Nellie Lalxits lo Larry O.
Bensink and wile l/ils t and 5,
Block 14. Hope College Addition
I City Holland.
pastel gingham trimmed with
daisy lace. They e a r r i e d
nosegays of daisies, bachelor
buttons and baby's breath with
daisies and baby's breath in
their hair.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at Concordia
Lutheran College. Ann Arbor.
The couple will reside at 5381
Essex CL, Alexandria, Va.
Both the bride and groom
were graduated from Concordia
Teacher’s College. River Forest,
III., in 1970. Mrs. Bolt will
teach at Our Savior Lutheran
Church in Arlington, Va., and
Mr. Bolt will teach at Im-
manuel Lutheran Church in
Alexandria. Va.
Three Exhibits
Are Displayed
In Library
During the month of July
there are three interesting ex-
hibits on display in Herrick
Public Library.
A special display of black and
white photographys is in the
library auditorium. They are
the work of the late John Black-
lock who lived many years in
New England and later resided
at Macatawa. The photos in-
clude seasonal scenes in the
Lake Michigan and Macatawa
woods areas.
Blaekloek's early career in
New England resulted in a pic-
ture record of New England
homes architecture, mountains
and seacoast. lie also made a
study of • Working Ships.”
Arrangements for the display
were made through the courtesy
of Mrs. Blacklock who lives in
the Macatawa area and Mrs.
Helen Elliott of the Library
staff.
A Humpen Glass of the 18th
Century is being displayed by
James Bielby. A Humpen Glass
is a German drinking glass
that is decorated in enamel.
Bielby's ancestors were crea-
tors of enameled glass in Eng-
land, “The Ingenious Bielby’s”
by James Rush is a story of the
family's endeavors.
Merle Vander Sluis, who has
recently returned from East
Africa and Ihc Near East, has a
display of curios in the 13th St.
case. Some of the items are ani-
mals carved from various types
of African woods, examples of
crafts native to the area such
as brass work and weaving and
an Iranian newspaper printed
in the Farsi ' or Persian lan-
guage.
Four Babies Born In
Two Area Hospitals
Ho llano Hospital and Com-
munity Hospital Douglas,
reported three girls and one hoy
horn over the weekend.
Born in Holland Saturday was
a daughter, Slaey Joy, lo Mr.
and Mrs Robert De Weerd, 827
Maywood Ave., and born Sun-
day was a son. Darin Jay, In
Mr. and Mrs Gregory Hem-
meke, 14531 Baldwin St., West
Olive.
Born Friday in Douglas was
a daughter, Angnline Slia-ba-ge-
shikp-qu:., to Mr. and Mrs.
George Anthony, route 1. South
Haven, and horn Saturday was
a daughb r. Kljzabein G , to Mr.
and Mr Bobby Slarjin, route
2, Fennville.
No Injuries in Zeeland
Intersection collision
ZEELAND A two-ear col-
lision at the intersection of
Slate and Washington occurred
here Sunday at 7 47 pm.
A car driven by Harvey Glenn
Van Talcnhove 49 of Jemson,
allegedly ran a red light, west-
bound on Washington, striking
a ear driven by Ronald Lee
Vrldliuis. 25. of Hudsonvillc,
southbound on Stale. There were
no injuries and Van Tafen-
hove was cited for failing to
Joj, lor Hie red light.
A car operated by Ren Lem-
men. 67, of 616 Lawn Ave., head-
ing the wrong way south along
northbound River Ave., and a
car driven east along Ninth St. I
by (Jordon John Longstreet, 39.
of 7141) Heatherwood, Jenison.
collided at the intersection Sun-
day at 9:48 p.m.
Steven Jon Veldheer, 18. of
121 Greenly St., fractured his
right leg in the collision Sunday |
at 6:30 p.m, of the motorcycle,
he was riding and a car along
Pine Ave., 50 feet west of River
Ave. He was admitted to Hol-
land Hospital where his condi- j
lion was listed as “good.” Police
said the cycle was southbound
on one-way Pine while the car,
driven by Charles Russel Lester.
41, of Cincinnati. Ohio, was
heading the wrong way on Pine.
Mrs. H. Kempkers
Dies at Age 83
Mrs. Henry (Gertrude) Kemp-
kers, 85, formerly of Hamilton. ,
died Sunday in a local rest home
following a lingering illness.
She was a member of Hamil-
ton Reformed Church and had !
taught Sunday School there fori
35 years and as active in the j
Women’s Missionary Society and
the AduL Bible Class.
Surviving are two .sons. Julius j
H. and Wallace T. Kempkers,
both of Hamilton; a daughter,1
Mrs. M;.rinus (Josephine) Ten ;
Brink of Holland; 12 grand-
children; 22 greai-grandchild-
ren; thiee sisters, Mrs. Bert
(Fanniei Vos, Mrs. Herman
(Kate) Nyhof, both of Hamilton
and Mrs. I D. (Alice) Fleisher
of Athens; a borther, Jake Dren-
ten of Hamilton and three
sisteis-in law, Mrs. Henry (Gra-
ce), Mrs. Harry (Cora) and Mrs. i
John (.Viable) Drenten, all of
Hamilton.
Mrs. James Petersen
Mr. and Mrs. James Petersen
are residing for the summer at
groomsman. The guests were
seated by Wallace Maas and
120 East Schellenger, Wildwood. Virg Van Essen
N.J., following a wedding trip! Guests were greeted at a re-
through Minnesota to Pelican ; eeption in Ihe church basement.
Lake. The couple was married Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kok poured
June 15 in South Dakota. punch while Mrs. Bertha Maas
The bride is the former Win- and Mrs. Egbert Zomer served
erva Maas, daughter of Mr. and coffee. The gifts were arranged
Mrs. Charley Maas, 408 East by Sandy Hofer, Mark Malie-
24th St. The groom's parents are paard, Bernice Vander Zee and
the Rev. and Mrs. Herman Keith Kreykes.
Petersen of San Diego. Calif. Both the bride and groom are
The evening wedding cere- graduates of Dordt College,
mony in New Holland Christian Sioux Center, la. The groom
Reformed Church of New Hoi- will return to Westminster Thco-
land. S.D., was performed by logical Seminary in Philadcl-
Ihe groom's father. Miss Lois phia, Pa., in the fall and the
Petersen, sister of the groom, bride will be employed there,
organist, accompanied the bride -
and groom as they sang. Bridal Shower Fetes
The bride was attired in a AA-e />• .
sheer nylon organza gown hav-|M/ss Dlane BorQman
ing clusters of simulated pearls Miss Diane Borgman was hon-
and polyester lace bands trim- ored Thursday evening at a
ming the bodice with the lace bridal shower given by Mrs.
hands also highlighting the June Johnson and Mrs. Mary
stand-up collar, filled sleeves Borgman at Ihe latter s home,
and A-line skirt which featured Games were played with dupli-
an attached full-length chapel cate prizes awarded to Mrs
train. Her mantilla of bridal Russel Borgman, Mrs. Leonard
illusion was trimmed with SroM and Mrs- ,Rm Stmtr. A
matching lace. two-course lunch was served.
Miss Linda’ Van Vuren as Attending were the Mesdames
maid of honor and Mrs. Wal- Kenneth Pikaarl. Russell Borg-
lace Maas as bridesmaid wore ^ lan' ,Rm. Streur, Leonard
hot pink gowns of Hawaiian Krwtn Johnson Jr., Dal -
crepe with while collars and 'as Drost, Allen Bos, Muriel
cuffs. The bride's personal at- Borgman. Marvin Marbnk. Ron-
lendant was Mrs. Virg Van a,d Bruursema, Jerry Borgman,/ssen i Michael Breuker and Miss
Attending the groom were du,'c Borgman.
Jake Van Breda as best Man A,so invded but unable to al-
and Howard Nunnikhoven as ,pnd were ,he Mesdames Erwin
Johnson Sr., Kenneth Bruur-
Isema Jr.. John Bruursema Jr.,
John Bruursema Sr., Fred Rnrg-
; man. Robert Borgman. John
Borgman. Robert Terpstra, Je-
rome Houtman, Mary Voren-
Legion Auxiliary
Hears ReportsrpL kamp. Roger Boersen and Wil-
The American Legion Auxih-
Surprise Family Gathering
Is Held at Kollen Park
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fendt,
282 Westmont, has as their
weekend guests their uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs, Nick Dep-
pert of Arlington Heights, III.,
and cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Pryer. Ronald and (Jena of Mt.
Prospect, III.
A surprise family gathering
was held Sunday at Kollen Park
in their honor.
Attending were Mrs. Francis |
Fendt, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph!
Fendt, Michael Steven and
Danny. Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Baker. Terry and Kelly, Mr.
I and Mrs. Gene Westerhof, Julie, j
Karen, Michael, Janet. Maria j
and Tommie, Mrs. Madalyn 1
Tilton, Tom, Kevin and Mat- 1
(hew, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sau-|
der, Diane and Jamie. Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Wright and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Fendt.
ary held its regular monthly
meeting Monday at the club-
house wil It Mrs. Carl Jordan,
president, presiding. A short
business meeting was followed
by election of officers.
Reports were given by Mrs.
Bert Jacobs, sunshine chair-
man; Mrs. William Jeilema,
Americanism chairman; Mrs.
Henry Brower, secretary and
treasurer; Mrs. Jordan, who at-
tended the Fifth District meet-
ing. and Mrs. Ed Oudman,
poppy chairman.
New officers for the coming
year are Mrs. Goldie Welling,
president; Mrs. Oiidman. first
vice president; Mrs. Tony Dog-
ger, second vice president; Mrs.
Henry Brower secretary; Mrs.
Jack Knoll, treasurer; Mrs. A.
Veele. sergeant-at-arms; Mrs.
William Jeilema, historian, and
Mrs. Hattie Jacobs, chaplain.
Board members are Mrs. .Ior-
dan, Mrs. L Dalman, Mrs. M.
Japinga and Mrs. M. Barkema.
Hostesses for the evening were |
Mrs. Kate Bull man and Mrs. A. |
Do Fouw.
The next meeting will be a
politick dinner Aug 8 at 12 noon
at Kollen Park. Members are I
jto bring a dish lo pass, table
service and their own beverage.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
The Summer Recreation Program
Holland Motor Exprou joint cilizem of all ago*
in Holland in thair thanki lo th* City Council for
providing a tummtr racraation program at Holland't
public tchoolt. Eevrylhing from tportt tchool, toft-
ball and twimming, to thuffloboard for tonior
cilizent it availabla for Holland, retidentt and
helpi make Holland a great place to live.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GfNfRAL omen MOUAND, MICHIGAN 49473
We’ve Been
Thinking About
Her.
(A .iU you tlH'rish, ufat's most
import, ml lo you? Yrxn wrfr — of
coursr IuaI think ol ,ill a hr (k»rs ior
you .irwl your t, irmly, she's irrrpldce-
.ihlr .inti tl 'hr shot (lit ihn dolt.iis
c.m't l.tkr het pl.iio. Hut an
adortiialQ life imur.inrc (xilicy coukl
help lo kh Minm ol tin nuny jobs
do no ,iml lo kii'p your household
roiiir. Avk. your Stair I ami .iRtnl
.itHHil prison tupnson hie
insurant r Hr has j pubc.y with i
yotn vwlc m mind.
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your Stale Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9»h St.
Pamon-To-Purson
l.ifn
Infiiinincn
Sum I Aim |rf« kitufinm CnmiMity
hwM OHiti ftootmnjlon. Ilimm
f*.
t
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Th« Horn* of thr
Holland City Nrwi
P ii li I I a h f d evrry
h ii r n d a y by l hr
JSrnllnrl I'nnlinK Co.
/Offlcr, M Sfl WohI
Kighlh Slrffl, Holland
Michigan, 49423.
Second rlnsa pnalagn paid at
Holland, Michigan.
W. a. Bullet
Kditnr and Piihllihrr
Telephone
Newi llema ............... 392 2314
Adverlumg
Siihucrlptlnna .............. 392 2311
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, .July 22
Proper HeKaril lor
Ownerahlp
Exodua 20:15; Amos H: 4-5;
Luke 19:1-10
By ('. P. Dfliue
1-oone thinking is common and j
the results are evident. One ii
the increased stealing today. I
(iod forbids taking things which
do not belong to us. One of '
today's many needs is respect 
for property and personality.
I. To steal is forbidden. God
who is ihe owner of all things!
seen and unseen says, "Thou
shall not steal.” In spite of this ,
command of God, more stealing !
is going on than ever; nothing
is safe; anything that is loose
is liable to be picked up.
The puhiiahcr ahnii m>t be itnbtr Shoplifting, breaking into homes:
for any error nr «rrori m printing and carrying awav valuables,
anv admtlalng unleu a proof of . ,. _ ^ ’
»uch advertlalng ahall have licrn ; loafing On the job, making false
obtained by advertUer and returned | reports, tax evasion, slowdowns,
by him In time for correction* wiih ..mbenlini/ kidnanninc
uch error* or correction* noicd LI'1oe/./.ling, Kidnapping,
plainly thereon: and in auch cave cheating by employers and
;sL,e”r.,,iSi.1; Zn™;; ™|po>,m »nd o||«'r ^
exceed auch a portion of thr arc practiced today to get
entire coat of such advertisement money, which some think is the
h* the spare occupied by Ihe errhr „ • . ’ . .
bear* In Ihe whole space occupied j ft°'den gale to happlllCSS.
by auch advertisement. In the world of industry and
~~ TERMS OF sihiscription * labor, many ways are practiced
One year, $7 00; six month*, which involve Stealing —
*4 00; three months. *2.50; Mngle , pi: • . w *
copy, 10c U.S A. and possessions 80meil.,me5 ,n w a -J 8 *
iiihsmptinns payable in advance sometimes openly. We used to
and win be promptly discontinued speak of the Puritan conscience
tf not renewed. i „ j , j i * i • j
Subscribers win confer a favor a,1d today we need that kind,
bv reporting promptly any inegu- 1 but it is hard to find in some
larlty in delivery. Wrlle or phone i nilflPtai.c3922:111. quarters.
II. Greed often leads to thefi.
The prophet Amos lived in
times of great change and the
rich were getting richer, but
not always by honest methods.
*
‘A*
TAXPAYER IS THE VICTIM
(Guest Editorial)
Economists, like the Greeks,
always have a word for it. In
I he case ot Social .Wily 0,l;n t,h7JexPlokiled "VT
benefits, the economists’ word!™1 <**»'** ™ b“?“e.is d?h’
is transfer payment. This bil
of jargon will never be better
understood than in the wake of
Ihe latest increase in Social
Security benefits.
Social Security benefits are
already subject to an escalator
clause to take care of Increases
in the cost of living. But this
provision does not take effect
immediately, so Congress in-
creased benefits 5.6 per cent
to take care of this year’s rapid
inflation. The crunch is that
workers earning up to $12,600
will find their Social Security
taxes raised to pay for the
benefit increase. At the $12,600
level, it will cost $35.10 for the
employe’s share.
So. the worker can practically
see his $35 floating out of his
paycheck and into the pocket
of a Social Security recipient.
Moreover, this transfer pay-
ment is not being made to
redress some great inequity
faced by the elderly: It com-
pcnsales for the same kind of
higher cost of living that is fac-
ed by the worker as well. It
is not unreasonable for some
workers to wonder why they are
left out while these transfer
payments are being passed
around.
Economists can explain that,
loo. Transfer payments are
likely lo go to the most
politically • united groups from
Ihe least politically - united
groups. Thus, the elderly,
veterans, etc., are the most
likely transfer payees while the
great hulk of taxpayers are the
transfer payers.
The payers should realize that
despite all the transfers they
are funding, there is no one
left lo pay transfers for them.
There will be one around to
hand the payers $35 to beat
Ihe high cost of living and make
transfer payments until Ihe ar-
rival of a new generation of
taxpayers.
—The Detroit News
They tampered with the stan-
dards of weight and balances
in order to make bigger profits.
In addition, they crowded out
the small landowners in any
way at all. They could not wait
for the Sabbath to end so that
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars operated by Paul M.
Vander Kolk 20, of 1126 West
32nd St., and Wayne M. Walton.
34, of 5172 Loan Court, collided
at 7 a m. today at Lincoln Ave.
and 32nd St. Police said Van-
der Kolk was castbound on 32nd
while Walton was heading north
on Lincoln onto State.
A car operated by Charles
Leon Sandoval 17, of 172 East
Fourth St., went out of control '
along westbound Sixth St. after i
a tire blew out and struck a
car parked on the south side of
Ihe street facing east 300 feet
west of Columbia Ave. Monday
at 8:22 p.m. The parked car
was owned by Robert W.
Becker of South Bend, Ind.
Melvin Acschliman, 32, of
Wilson, Wis., suffered minor in- j
juries when the truck he was
operating went out of control on
a ramp from northbound US-31 :
leading to westbound M-21 at
11:35 p m. Monday and rolled
over. Me was treated in Hol-
land Hospital and released, Ot- j
tawa County deputies said.
A ear driven by Gilda Lynn
Hoi vick, 26, of 419.') Estate Dr.,
backing from a parking space
along Central Ave. 1(H) feet
north of 16th St., collided with a
car driven by .lames A. Jelt-
oma, 23, of 345 College Ave.,
Icry, Kalamazoo Art Center, heading south on Central Tues-
Muskegon’s Hackley Art Gal- day at 1:12 p.m.
Icry, Battle Creek, South Bend --
Art Center and Herron Art In- Cars operated by Gilbert '
stitute in Indianapolis. James Bosch, 45, of 260 North
Her paintings have been shown Lindy, Zeeland, and Marjorie
in the Michigan Water Color M Collins. 54, of route 2, Fenn-
Society travelling exhibits and ville, both westbound along
she has been represented by the Seventh St., collided Tuesday at
be judging the Art Exhibit at Tadlow Galleries (onc-woman 5:|9 P m- River Ave. Police
the Ottawa County Fair which i show, 1967) and by the Dunes sa^ ^ e Bosch cai was in the
runs July 23-28. Gallery in Grand Haven. !efl >ane while the Collins auto,
Persons planning to enter the The artist received her FA jn a cen,ei' ,an£ aKenipted a
show have their entry blanks Rom Purdue University , turn whpn the collision oc-
in bv Monday to the superin- an(l she also studied at the curre(1-
tendent of the exhibit, Mrs. Don- Cincinnati Academy of Fine
MARY PORTER, COUNTY FAIR ART JUDGE
Local Artist
Will Judge
Art Exhibit
Mary Porter, local artist, will
ii. pii hnv and sell We Ot o - “ uemy 01 ine .. '
have merchants tike that today £ ^ ^
Bond Plan
For Schools
608 Central Ave.,
along Sixth St.
east bound
Cars operated by Deborah Ann
Carr, 23, of 97 West 14th St.,
and Olive Marjorie Hoeksma,
55, of 376 Wildwood collided
Tuesday at 4:49 p.m. at Pine
Ave. and 13th St. The Carr auto
Mrs. Rose Fris Will
Observe 90th Birthday
Mrs. Rose Fris, 310 West
Main St., Zeeland, will observe
her 90th birthday on Friday.
She has four children, Lam-
bertuis Fris at home, Mrs.
Geneva Schuitema of Grand
Ledge, Mrs. Doris Koopman
and Mrs. Virginia Alverson of
and church members patronize Pr * or ^  a}js‘sla'jVsuPe,''n‘ . , ; east of College Ave Tuesday at
ownership go together. Luke Mrs. Porter has exhibited f " 1 Mrs. Ladewig or Dean William Prince, 17, of|
records the story of Jesus and works in various media (oil |
Zaeheus the publican who got acrylic, water oplor, pastel and
rich collecting taxes. Jesus in- j stitchery ) both locally and in / ppm|nr| rwpC
vited Himself to this man’s ! 8a»cry shows, mclud- . *-CCIUNU I- /CD
house. The stay of Jesus in this 'n£ R,G (,rand RaP*ds Ait Gal-
home brought results, as lhe . ,
publican made two decisions John UVGrWQV /U
He promised to give half of . ,y 1
his goods to the poor and if Hipc m F OMCIQ i - _ P„lt*LL j n uiKn hn umniH ^ 1 ^ ^ 1 1 ^ 1 1 « u | was southbound on Pine while
restore i, fourfold. His con- ST; PETERSBURG, Fla.-'^™ - The Board of ^Hoeksm, car •« heading
version made him take a new John Overway, 90, of 5471 Palm g appL0Val ' J _
look at his past, at his future, Crest Court, Pine' las, Park, a mi«inn TT*! P John W Trinn 17 nf nmi
at his wealth and at the poor . former Holland. Mich resident, , nd Jin nee add ta to" Qtiincy St. anAilliim E. Mil-nd anursmS horae here the New Groningen and Roose- ^ d. St, of ao, Fairhih Court,'
Today, society is making j early toaay. veil elementary schools. suffered minor injuries when
demands upon corporations and Horn in Muskegon Mich., nprmissinn js orintPH tntheircarsc0,lidedal7a m l0'
upon the wealthy and some res- ' Overway lived most of his life . ^ conSri,ptjnn ^ day at 22nd St. and College
pond. Not only the rich have ; m Holland aa^a“assa1“tere^ | scheduled In begin in late sum- *v*’ “S* trealed " «»'-
responsibilities' to Ls^in n^ ^^.tlmrc^had
Church. His wife, Cornelia, died The bond issue would not re- m m . ^ .
in 1966. quire an increase in the deb! nOI 10(10 jWimmGrS
Surviving are ore daughter, retirement millage rate of 2.5 * II J £ j
Mrs. John (Mildred) Perkoski of mills now being levied because AfG UnuGiGOtGCl
Pinellas Park; Iwo granddaugh- of increased valuations in the
tors; three great-grandchildren; district. Powerful Holland Community
one sister, Mrs. Peter Steggerda The action to seek bonding remained undefeated by dunk-
of Holland. t permission was reached at a >ng Grandville’s swimming team
--- special meeting of the board of here Tuesday evening. 423-322. ,
Richard Ten Cate, 80, education Tuesday. Triple first place winners for
Succumbs in Kalamazoo The proposed additions would ,he Dutch were Jane De Young.
KALAMAZOO — Richard Ten permit fifth grade students to •,ohn Doug Sage, Chris j
Cate, 80, of Dowagiac a former he removed from the Middle ,)en Herder, Larry Looman and
Holland resident, died late Sat- School which was designed for Jack Huisingh.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd .lurries ur(]ay jn Bronson Hospital. grades sixth through eighth. Also winning for Holland were
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Surviving are his wife, Cath- School district voters last Mary Dusseljee, Sue Bosch,
.lurries and children of Holland erjn(i; son Cornelius; a December rejected proposals Wendy Larsen. Fern Palma,
recently visited Mrs. Angelinc daughter, Mrs. Skip (Anna Mae) for a new elementary school Ken Cooper. Rob Prince. Peter
Jurries and sons. Maizcr; several grandchildren; and additional high school faci- Romano. Mike Bierling. Barb
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Owings ., sistei t Mrs. Henry E. Lubbers lilies. Miller, Diane Helmink. Kris
of Bradley visited her parents, ;ind two brothers, Ben H. Ten Following the voter rejec- Kruid, Larry Koning, Bill
Mr. and Mrs. John (tales Sr. ('a|0 an(| Julius Ten Cate all (ion of the proposals, the school Dorks, Betsy Prince, Debbie
on Saturday evening. „f Holland. board conducted two surveys Larsen, Eileen Doherty. Sue
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dolan Funeral services will be held which indicated voters favored Haven. Steve Ringelber’g. Dan
’,niCS1MyailP'Tr'h0ra!hnMe' ““Hons lo Ihe existing New Homing. Karla Keeps andher sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lauchlin Funeral Chapel, Dow- , n , Sandv Sage
Immink, other relatives and agiac v.jth burial in the Deca- an,, Boos eve It • *
MARKER NEGLECTED - An historic
marker commemorating the early settlers
of Zeeland, Vriesland and Drenthe in 1847
has been selected as a project for restora-
tion by the Etta Fox Questers. Recently
they discovered the stone marker with a
bronze plaque affixed has grown up in
weeds (above) and was threatened with
obliteration by a pile of asphalt paving The
group, led by a committee headed by Mrs.
Albert Timmer, is enlisting help from civic
groups to improve the site with plantings
and a bed of bark chips.
(Sentinel photo)
Etta Fox Questers Spark
Memorial Restoration
the handicapped and disad-
vantaged. Some have no sense
of pride, see only themselves
and believe in getting material
things in any way they can.
God says we should have regard
for Him, people, and property,
which belongs to Him. Not a
few steal from God.
Diamond
Springs
friends around here. tur cemetery.
Roger Gates of Martin soent ,
a couple of days last week at j
the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Gates Sr.
Miss Nancy Wakeman left
schools.
Holland and one daughter-in- 1 Saturday by plane from Grand
law, Mrs. Eve Fris of Silver Rapids on her first assignment
Lake. There arc 13 grandchil* j with the YES Corps a t
dren and 24 great - grandchil-
dren.
Mrs. Fris will lie honored with
a supper at Jay's Restaurant.
Two Boys Born In
Holland, Zeeland
Two baby boys were reported
born Monday in both Holland
and Zeeland Hospitals.
Houghton, N. Y. She will be
doing counciling with Youth
Camps of the Wesleyan
Denomination. From New York
she plans to go to Allentown,
Penn, followed by a third camp
at Frankfort. Ind. Nancy is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wakeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey
spent the Fourth of July even-
Motorcydist Listed
In 'Good' Condition
in Ao i unusp .... M Fva Coffov
„Br, in rvii™ i r. y„nd
nau iiauP|S» ^uuio I2nth Ave I children were visitors on Sun-Ronald Hulst, 5680 120th Ave.,1^ at Rurnips „ lhp home|
i onto 2, Holland. 0[ m,. an(j Mrs. George Post.
Born in Zeeland was a son. \j,.. and Mrs. Terry Skogland
Joshua Kane, to Mr. and Mrs. ,jn(j chj|jr(.n 0f Toledo, Ohio en-
Russcll Dodge, route 5, 14th joyp(J lhp Folll.lh ()f jU|y holiday
Ave., Grand Rapids. visiting at the home of Mrs.
Angelinc Jurries and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
were guests Saturday evening
in Marlin at a C hick e n
Charles Austin Walker, 18, of Barbecue dinner at the home
146 noth Ave . was reported in of relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Ward
"good” condition Saturday at Dean in celebration of Alberts
Holland Hospital where he is be birthday.
ing treated for injuries received Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink
in a motorcycle accident at 58th are hack after attending the
St, and 143rd Ave. at 12:54 a. m. Oriental Missionary Society forSaturday. Ihe weekend at Anderson, Ind.
Allegan County sheriff's depu Recently Mr. and Mrs. Jean
ties said Walker was heading Owings and son Gary of;
north on 58111 St. when he lost Bradley visited cousins, Mr. and
control of the cycle and crashed Mrs. John Gates Sr. and family.
through a barricade into a con The Rev. and Mrs. Carl Cof
ulruetion area. fey of Allendale enjoyed lunch
Deputies rejiorleil Walker told j at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
them he blacked out and didn’t Lyle Wakeman and N a n c y
recall anything until he woke up i recently following Sunday even-
m Ihe tepilul. I mg church services.
FOUR GENERATIONS - Mrs Ken Dyke of Kolamozoo is
holding her son, Randy Lee, who is now eight months old,
while his grandparents and grcat-grandjiarcnts look on.
They arc (left to right) great grandparents Mr. and Mrs
George B Tnbergcn of Holland, grandparents, Mr and
Mrs Richard Brummcl of Jenison and great grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Brummcl of Zeeland.
Mike Visscher, John Paul,
Sue Boeve. Nancy Vande Water, ,
Jim Doherty, Mike Hulst, Tom
Reinink, Susan Bosch. Mary
Jo Mouw. Debbie Larsen. Doug
Maat, Peter Paul. Leslie Lam-
bert. Steve Elcnbaas, Janine
Palma and Mike Vcr Plank.
Sailorettes
Have Picnic
Members of the Sailorettes
Baton T w i r 1 i n g Competition
Corps held a celebration party
Saturday at the home of their
teacher, Mrs. Linda Dryer, 29
East 1 9th St. The Sailorettes
won the state competition title
May 26 in Marshall.
Following an outdoor barbe-|
cue picnic, Mrs. Dryer present
ed each girl with an individual
trophy for winning the state
championship. A huge cake es-
pecially made in their honor
was served to the girls. The
girls later presented their
teacher, Mrs. Linda Dryer, and
the assistant teacher, Miss
Linda Piers with a gift as a
token of their appreciation.
Members of the competition
corps are Miss Linda Piers,
Marlene McCluskey, Debbie De
Voe. Robbie Peterson. Kathy
Daniels, Staci Lamar, Robin De
Vries. Sharon Bredcweg, Tam-
my Bleeqer Donna Hcerspink,
Debbie Rot man, Penny Child
ress, Amy Scholten, Keri De
Jonge, Debbie Hill, Jennifer
Lewis, Dawn Schaap, Shelly
Schaap, Sandy Vanden Brand,
Sandy Allen. Terry Waldron,
Annette Kopjienaal. Jackie
Ncorkcn. Pat lie Necrken, Bren
da Vanden Berg and Shelly
Vamtenberg.
By Helen Wright
An historic marker on the
Black River banks has been
rescued from near - oblivion
by the Etta Fox Questers.
The group discovered that the
memorial, marking the site ot
"Het Waterhuisje” temporary
quarters for the 1847 party
which settled Zeeland. Vriesland
and Drenthe was grown up in
weeds and that some asphalt
paving had been dumped in the
area, further contributing to the
unkempt look of the marker,
placed there in 1922, just inside
the Holland east boundaries on
Paw Paw Dr.
Checking first with the Ot-
tawa County Road Commission,
they discovered that t h e
American Legion had ordered
the asphalt as part of a plan
to build up the Black River
banks adjacent to the golf
course to prevent spring
flooding of the course.
Couple Living
In Maine After
Trip to Bermuda
Mr. and Mrs. David Clyde
Stilphen are residing at 785
High St., Rath, Me., following
a honeymoon in Bermuda The
couple was married June 17
in Brunswick, Me.
The bride is the former Miss
Winona Dawn Wright, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E.
Wright of Rhodes, formerly of
Holland. The groom is the son
of Mrs. Curtis Mead of Bruns-
wick. Me., and Clyde Stilphen
of Phippsburg, Me.
The Seventh - day Adventist
Church was the setting for the
rites performed by Elder Edgar
Keslakc. Joyce Christman was
organist. Ron Christman, vio-
linist. and Crystal Cantrell, so-
loist.
The bride wore an ivory silk
organza princess style gown
with the bodice trimmed with
lace and beads, the long sleeves
with lace appliques and the
dress and train with a wide
lace border. A face framing
lace headpiece held an elbow
length illusion veil. She carried
a bouquet of minuet roses with
stepbanotis. ferns and iv\
Adele Swain was her sister's
matron of honor and wore a
plum and pink floral print Moor
length gown with pink yoke,
high ruffled neckline and long
sleeves.
Crystal Cantrell and Lynn
Langill, bridesmaids, wore a
similar plum and pink floral
print floor-length gown with
lilac yoke.
Attending the groom were
Norman Me Cauley as best man
and Croydon Lord and Robert
Lord as groomsmen
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a lawn reception coordinated
by Arlene Austin.
The bride attended Andrews
University and the groom at-
tended Atantic Union College
Both are employed by I'aik
view Hospital in Brunswick.
Me., with Mrs. Slilplicn as a
nurse and Mr. Stilphen as a
I respiratory therapist.
The Questers appointed a
committee, headed by Mrs.
Albert Timmer and including
Mrs. Henry Steffens. Mrs. C.
Neal Wiersma and Mrs. James
C. De Free, which met with
the Legion officers and also
consulted a nurseryman on the
restoration of the marker area.
It was suggested that arbor
vitae and yews be planted near
the marker, and that the area
around it be covered with bark
chips, symbolic of the sawmill
that was operated on the Black
River during the pioneer era.
The brass plaque on the
marker records the arrival of
the Dutch settlers, by flat boat
at the then head of navigation
of the Black River, just a few
rods south and east of the
marker; and the building of the
log and bark structure. "Het
Waterhuisje,” used first as a
temporary home and later for
a distribution station of- building
materials, tools and supplies ar-
riving by raft or scow from
Singapore on the Kalamazoo
River.
The Etta Fox Questers are
enlisting the support of the
American Legion in the 1250
restoration project: and have
written to the City Council
about it. and hope that public
interest may be aroused to
assist in providing a more at-
tractive setting for t h e
memorial to the early settlers.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Debra Nics, 97
Lincoln Ave.; Theresa Wier-
enga 106 East 35th St.; Nicolas
Zamora, II a m i 1 1 o n; Lonna
Bruischart, 2060 West :12nd St.,
Clarice Zuidema, 127 West 17th
St.; Mary Ford, 2576 William
Ave.; Yvonne Rivera. 30 East
16th St.; Darla Westfield. Zee-
land; Kathryn Brink, 159 East
34th St.; Jennie Hulst, 18 West
17th St.; Silvester Eakley, 6243
Woodcliff; Gertrude Bos, 1754
Virginia Place; Rebecca Cantu,
14138 New Holland St.; Floyd
Durham, 319 West 24th St.;
Bertha Fik, 314 East 13th St.,
andn Hollis Nienhuis, 1055 Lin-
coln Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
Fannie ‘Zwagerman, 55 West
17th SI.; Mitchell Zuverink, Zee-
land; Natalie Lindsay, 713 Stale
St.; Elizabeth Van Dine, 656
Butternut Dr.; Nicholas Lan-
inga, 69 East 32nd SI.; the Rev.
Bernard Hakkon, 234 West 22nd
St.; Julia Sehutl 42 East I3lh
St.; Norma Klaasen, 138 West
14th St.; Ruford Cross. Smith
Haven; Patsy Baldwin, 343
Fourth Ave.; Francis Brenner,
Dorr, and Margo Driscoll, 16375
James St.
4 Watches Missing
Holla ml [xtlice Monday inves-
tigated the reported disapitoar-
aiu'e Saturday of lour watches
valued at $655 I mm a display
Case at Fox's Jewelers. 2 West
Eighth St Police said the re
pm I was made at 2:30 p.m. and
that the watches were reported
missing after two subjects bad
lelf the store at about 10 a m
A description of subjects was
• not available, police said.
Local Residents
Tell of Seeing
Amish Family
Mrs. John Caauwe. on vaca-
tion at Brimley State Park,
wrote in regard to the story
of the Amish family travelling
from Maine to Montana.
They encountered the family
on Route 28 in Seney National
Forest Reserve approximately
20 miles east of Munising on
Monday, July 9, in the heat of
the day which was 88 degrees,
“One horse had gone lame
and they were camped in their
covered wagon along the road
with no shade,” Mrs. Caauwe
wrote. She added:
i “Their two small daughters
were lugging a very heavy pail
of water from a nearby river,
apparently for the grazing
horses.
“Both wore apparel that com-
pletely covered them from head
to toes including heavy shawls
over their heads. Their full
skirts brushed the ground and
we were not able to see their
foot gear.
“Concerned motorists and
state police who offered assist-
ance were met with the reply:
‘No thank you. God will meet
our needs in His own way.' They
were congenial and friendly
but adamant in their refusal of
aid from all sources. They had
been camped at the time for
over four days.
“On Tuesday, July 10, after
spending a night in Munising,
we again travelled hack over
this route to Tahquamenon Falls
and met the gallant family who
were once more on the road
heading westward eight miles
farther from their resting area.
“All appeared well and the
horses seemed healthy and rest-
ed with no lung of lameness. We
exchanged mutual salutes as we
passed. God had indeed tended
to their needs and healed their
lame horse.”
Bowling League Closes
Season With Pig Roast
The Thursday Nile Very Im-
portaiU Couples Rowling Leaguo
wound up its season with its
second annual pig roast at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dr
Weerd, 4285 52nd St Trophies
and gag prizes were awarded.
Various games were also play-
ed and musical entertainment
was provided by Boh De Vries.
Retiring officers were Jim
Van Duren, president; Wayne
Walton and Bruce Hardenbcrg,
vice presidents; Verna De
Weerd, treasurer. Shari Walton,
secretary. New officers elected
were Ken Borgman, president,
Paulenc Jousma, vice president;
Rose Kowalke treasurer, and
Verna De Weerd, secretary.
Attending were the Jim Van
Durens, Ken Borgmans, Jack
Dr Weerds, Wayne Waltons,
Bruce Himcbaughs, Jim Klung-
les, Gord Voldmans. Loren
Arnoldinks, Dave Serranos,
Dave Lokers Terry Blacklock*,
Paul Jousmns, Ed Kowulkes,
Ed Dykemas. Glen Dolman*
and Barb White, Dave Bjorum,
Debra Bouwens, Bob Vcr Hoof,
Shelly Lampen and Boh De
Vries. Unable to attend wen
Mr and Mrs. Bruce Harden*
i berg.
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48 Permits
Issued In
Township
Building permits issued for
Ihe month of June, 1973 by the
Holland Township building in-
spector, Harry Nykerk totaled
48 permits at $893,464,
They follow:
Ed Dykcma, Lot 42. Pinewood
Manor, house, $24,000, self con- 1
tractor
Cornie Ovcrwcg. Lot 30. How-
ard’s 2nd Add., house, $21,000,
self, contractor.
Ivan Pe Jonge. Lot 100. Im-
perial Estates, No. 3, house,
$28,000, self, contractor.
Delwyn Molima, Sec. II. 104th
Ave., house, $24,000, Ivan I)e
Jonge, contractor.
Gordon De Jonge, Sec. 24,
house. $23,000, self, contractor.
Gordon De Jonge, Sec. 13,
house. $21,000. self .contractor.
Noordeloos Christian Re-
formed Church. Sec. 3, church,
$170,000, Orie Martin, contrac-
tor.
Arnold Slagh. 12780 New Hol-
land St., garage, $800, self, con-
tractor.
Bernard Stygstra, 334 Elm St.,
garage, $2,400. self, contractor.
Bernard Veneklasen. 10283
Chicago Dr., residential remod-
eling. $400, V & S Siding Con-
tactor.
Bernard Lcmmen, 771 Butter-
nut Dr., residential remodeling.
$1,800. self, contractor.
Russell Dicmer, 127 Oak Val-
ley Dr., residential remodeling,
$3,500, self, contractor.
Mrs. William Ferry, 191 Bel
A i r, residential remodeling,
$2,400. Alcor Inc., contractor.
Martin Sosa, 85 Burke, resi-
dential remodeling, $3,000, self, i
contractor.
Theodore Gilman, 4699 120th
Ave., residential remodeling.
$6,000. self, contracotr.
Elmer De Maat, 13056 James
St., residential remodel-
ing, $1,000, H. Vandcr Laan, ,
contractor.
Mike Sermas, 14134 Carol St.,
residential remodeling, $200,
self, contractor.
Leslie Den Besten. 10748 Paw
Paw Dr., residential remodel-
ing. $100, self contractor.
Byron Cross. 427 West Mae-
rose Ave., residential remodel-
ing. $.500. self, contractor.
John Vanden Bosch. 455 East
Lakewood Blvd., residential re-
modeling. $150, self, contractor.
John Prince, 10504 Mary Ann j
St., residential remodel-
ing. $1,400. self, contractor.
John Vander Schaaf, 351 Mac-
rose, residential remodeling.
$200, self, contractor.
Clifford De Feyter, 82 River
Hills Dr., residential remodel-
ing, $400, self, contractor.
Gary Van Hill, 10880 Chicago
Dr., residential remodeling.
$10,000 Ken Busscher, contrac-
tor.
David Plasman, 92 Oak Valley
Dr., residential remodeling.
$700. Dale Windcmuller, con-
tractor.
Warren Wolters, 57 West Lake-
wood Blvd., remodeling, $737,
Brower Awning, contractor.
Howard Millard, 10467 Malvin
St., $600, self, contractor.
Leisure Homes, Sec. 18, re-
modeling. $3,500, Dave Klaasen,
contractor.
Joe lauch, 14161 Brooklane,
remodeling, $700, self, contrac-
tor.
Jacob Zuidema, 11736 East
Lakewood Blvd., remodeling,
$1,000, Alcor Inc., contractor.
Lois Massie, 2654 142nd Ave.,
remodeling, $1,500, Alcor Inc.,
contractor.
self contractor.
Ben Overweg. 121 Roosevelt
Rd., utility building. $300, self,
contractor.
Basil Fletcher. 349 Lakewood
Blvd., utility building. $129, i
self contractor.
Carl La Mar, 274 Elm St.,
utility building. $300, self, con-
tactor.
Jack Ditmar. 504 Esscnburg
Dr., utility building. $450, self,
contractor.
Theodore Lucas, Sec. 23. agri-
cultural construction, $1,500,
self, contractor.
David Credo. 673 Douglas
Ave., commercial construction.
$1,400, Metal Products, contrac-
tor.
Ken Russell Refrigeration,
Riverside Add., commercial con-
struction, $13,948, Wicks Build-
ing Co., contractor.
Fogg Filler Co., Howard's
Add., commercial construction,
$.500. Russ Kempker. contractor.
David Blauwkamp. 12146
James St., commercial con-
struction. $700. self, contractor.
Jack Wyrick, Sec. 22, com-
mercial construction. $12,000,
Rietman Builders, contractor.
East Town Shopping Center. !
Lot 7. commercial construction.
$25,000 Vanco Development, con-
tractor.
Donnelly Mirrors. Sec. 28, in-
dustrial construction. $14,500, j
DVK Construction, contractor.
J. Essenburg Co., Lot 19. i
Woodlawn, industrial Construc-
tion. $18,000, John Mulder, con-
tractor.
DFK Inc., Sec. 22, industrial
construction. $251,000. scl^/ton-
i
Engaged Nat Steinberg
ToDisplayArt
At Red Barn
% N. P. (Nat) Steinberg, in-ternationally known and laudededitorial cartoonist, will have adisplay of his work in the Re-1
i Barn Theatre Art Gallery dur-
i ing the run of “The Front
Page," July 23 through July 28.
Steinberg knew and worked
with Ben Hecht and Charles
Mac Arthur when they were all
involved in newspaper work in
Miss Joan Ellen Boerigter
JUNIOR HIGH WORKSHOP — Some 70 teachers, mostly
from E. E. Fell Junior High School, Friday completed four
weeks of a summer workshop to develop curriculum and
new teaching methods for grades 7 through 9 The work-
shop was funded by the Holland Board of Education and
developed by Dr. Philip Schoo, assistant superintendent
for instruction. A detailed report is expected to be pre-
sented to the board for its study. The teachers examined
materials, curriculum, team teaching methods and de-
veloped a unity of purpose in preparation for eventual use
of new junior high facilities. Dr Schoo said it was hoped
some of the recommendations could be incorporated into
the coming school year's program. The workshop was held
in buildings of the junior high complex.
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boerigter,
56 East 25th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Joan, to John Richmond Dayton
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dayton Sr. of Detroit.
Miss Boerigter is a spring
graduate of Western Michigan
University and will he teaching
in the Harper Creek school sys-
tem of Battle Creek this fall.
Mr. Dayton is a senior at WMU
majoring in business adminis-
tration.
— A December wedding is being
tractor.
Mrs. John Menken
Dies at Age 77
— Recent —
Accidents
Mrs. James Sluka Former Zeeland Resident Planned-
Succumbs m Indiana Mrs. J. Kinkema
N. P. (Nat) Steinberg
Succumbs at 78
Medical Students
Spend 10 Weeks
At Local Hospital
EAST CHICAGO, Ind. -
Mrs. John (Gracei Menken.' Cars opera-H by Delia Bessie ZEELAND - Mrs. i 1 Dies at Age 94
”•»' 'CTEas; fUd St., died in Davids, 5.1. ol 176 West 17th iE^* ™“'' Ind., died Thursday ol a heart GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Holland Hospital early Tuesday st„ and Denise Marie Skiles, ^  LD^th.ei rt e<1'a.e ,Tlie^a,y attack in St. Catherine s Hosni- Johanna M. Kinkema, 94,
Two medical students are
spending ten summer weeks at
Holland City Hospital in a
Michigan Medical Society-co-
ordinated program to help in-
troduce medical students to
community health care to comp-
lement their academic studies.
They are Craig Bade, of Hol-
land, a student at the Wayne
State University School of Medi-
cine. and Bruce Day of Kalama-
zoo. a student at the Michigan
State University College of
Human Medicine, who will be-
gin second year medical studies
in the fall. Carl Van Krimpen.
MD, is supervising the program.
One hundred five medical stu-
dents are participating in 1973
in the Michigan program,
which is part of the Student
American Medical Association
Project for Medical Education
and Community Orientation.
Fifty-three hospitals also are
participating The program has
grown steadily since its start
in Michigan in 1970 when seven
hospitals and 11 students took
part.
Carried out with the cooper-
ation of the Michigan Hospital
Association and the Michigan
Academy of Family Physicians,
the program is designed to give
students the opportunity to ob-
serve community practice and
to increase their interest in
entering medical practice in
Michigan after they graduate.
Surviving in addition to her _ M , while the Skiles auto JIa !0 of, G,l'a"d ar , ’ f u,, . Lh u" she had lived for the past three
husband are four daughters, °n , 'le ine ‘sklles amo brother-in-law Roy Pickett of Brower of Hudsonville and Mrs. ^
Mrs. Donald (Geraldine) Kamps was on 16th St. jCaledoma and a sister-in-law. Donald (Manann) De Pree of >
of Bvron Center Mrs George - Mrs. Frances Ayers of Rock- Zeeland and one sister-in-law. ^ bum vu.g are two sons the
(VriedaT Ate, Mrs. LoS No injuries were reported in ford. Mrs. John (Anida) Ypma of Hey. Pe.y Kinkema of Holland
(June) Van Dyke and Mrs. 'a four-car collision Wednesday Holland.
Jake (Beatrice) Visser. all of at 9:16 p.m. along Pine AVe. FlinPrnl Rifp^ *SPf ^ .
Holland: 12 grandchildren; at Seventh St. Officers said a c u CoDraQO AnOVO
three lyeat-grandchildren; two car operated by Jerry Calvin Fnr P A Cmin 67 a -in
brothers Harry Vork of Hoi- Creekmore. 27, of 585 Butternut w ,rx‘ ^,u,y/ hipc gj- ^ gg /9
land and George of East Sauga- Dr., heading south on Pine. p , car.,wa. u.i,1 u. ^
tn/.L- • •» cictm- m ton. Atiin ____ ... .j -rr ,u_ -f Mineral services will be held
and Henry Kinkema of Glen
Lake; five grandchildren; nine
great grandchildren; two sis-
ters-in-law; and several nieces
and nephews.
BE."* '** - •' ZSXJZSS, Z£ $1 S SL „
Mrs. H. Bouman
Succumbs at 79
\ ?,? U W ' c * n nnprl bf Zeeland, who died earlv Wed- Born in San Carlos, Tamps, steenwvk. 101 West Main Ave..
Ln cV HHpri n nesday in Holland Hospital fol- Mexico, he was a minister of Zeeland, will celebrate their
Creekmore car then skinden in- . _____ Anneiniio Accnmhiu rhurrh ________ .
to the side of cars operated lo™S. a 12-year illness^ te Aposlolic Assembly Church - 40, h wedding anniversary on
l.v Brvson Bindley Hoff, 42, of . »'1! » at P m- "F -or. Saturday Mrs. Meenwyk is the
Chicago in the late twenties. In
those days, “Chicago Today ’
was known as ‘‘Chicago
American.” He knew personally
most of the men whom Hecht
and MacArthur based their
characters on.
Steinberg has exhibited at the
Art Institute of Chicago, the
National Museum and t h e
Library of Congress in
Washington. D.C., the
Pennsylvania Museum of Art;
and galleries in Denver, Seattle,
Wichita. Us Angeles. In-
dianapolis, Detroit, Brooklyn,
Palm Beach, London, England
and Paris, France.
Among his many awards are
honors from the Chicago Society
of Etchers in 1935, ’49 and '52;
the Artists Guild of Chicago in
1955; Palette and Chisel
Academy Gold Star Awards in
1953 and 1966: and special cita-
tions and praise from the Israel
Museum in Jeiusalem the
Vatican Museum in Rome, and
the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington.
CranH Ranids md Alex in ,hc Worthington Chapel in Surviving are his wife, Her- former Henrietta Northouse. TT •. i it i
Christiaans 43 of 139 West 11th Sacrament with burial in the minia; two daughters. Mrs. They were married in Zeeland HOSDl tQ-l NOlCS
Mrs. Harry (Mable) Bouman, ^ chapel cemetery. , Lorete Martinez of Shelbyville hy the Rev. William Kok. MOiniUl 11UIVO
nt at i.'oc* i Diwi • • Born \n Kentucky, Mr. Craig and Miss Noemi Anaya of Hoi- Thursday evening they will be
came to Holland in 1950 and land; six sons, John of Madera, honored with a dinner given bv
worked at Scott’s Inc., as a Calif., Israel of Shelbyville, their children and
foreman until illness forced his Pablo and Philemon, both of , grantjchj|(jren.
Miss
79. of 63 East Lakewood Blvd.,
died late Tuesday at her homeu vu mic i iiv.'iifl* HCl liuiue AA T 1 \A/‘II D
following an extended illness. Mary I erpstra Will lie
Born in Zeeland, she had lived Included in Honor Book
Holland, Zeeland List
Births of Six Babies
^ rc,«ir, "ashler of Mr. and Mrs. Don- 'Shirley) De Neff of Holland. TU" M r s . K e n ne th ( M a r ti )
f “f » s S» S« KS S5SS“n;."KS:D'K «* A* n Sff-SSStSS
dren ° tvro ereat-erandchiS of First christian Reformed Jesse of Sacramento and Wood- Ernelinc van Kersen. 72. of from Bradenton, Fla., who have
a sister Miss Joseohine I een’ Church’ Zeeland- rPw of. 0vvensboro. Ky., and 26 West 13th St., died Thursday been spending the past six
houts of Ka lam a brother .Somc of Miss Terpstra;s acti- three sisters. Mrs. Albert Noff- evening at Holland Hospital fol- 1 weeks in the Zeeland area.
Wallace Leenhouts of Seminole vR*es af Rodand Christian in- singer of Central City, Ky., iowjng a short illness. 1 -
Fla and a sister-in-law Mrs f*llded lhrro. year8 of . DuJ>ch Mrs. Gerald Sanford of Ply- Her husband, Arie, died in Worker Injured Slightly
id., dn d sia id . ns. pancing an(j working in her mouth and Mrs. Guy Coffman 1952. 1 3 7
senior year as a co-op student . of Dearborn Heights,
in the office of the Netherlands
Ralph Bouman of Largo. Fla.
**Carl Owen. 2469 )42nd Ave..
swimming pool. $750, self, con-
tractor.
H.K. Lucarcili, 2555 142nd
Ave., swimming pool, $500, self-
contractor.
Vernon De Witt, 2614 North
112th Ave., swimming pool, $-500,
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
reported six babies born.
Born Monday in Holland were
a son, Mark Allan, to Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Ebel, 15615 Croswell
St., West Olive; a daughter,
Rebecca Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert De Ruiter, 2684 North
River Ave.; a daughter, Shan-
hannon Christine, to Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Wilson. 201 Scotts
Dr.; and a son, Neil Apdrew. to
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy, 1585
Woodlawn.
Born in Zeeland on Sunday
was a son, Nathan Scott, to Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Mulder. 4503
64th St., Holland, and born Mon-
day was a son to Mr., and Mrs.
Steven Wallis, 377 Lincoln Ave.,
Holland.
i Surviving are a brother, Dr. When Struck by Truck
1 John Pieper of Holland; five Rebecca Cantu, 36. of 14138
nieces, Mrs. Ruth Newell of : flew Holland St., suffered minor
Holland, Mrs. Robert Lewis and injuries when run o''cr by a
Mrs. Thomas Ellsworth both of ! truc|( while resting in tall grass
L.K. Heinrich. 70. Information Service, City Hall. Hope Professor Will
' , She also received the First Na- D . r
Dies IH Hospital ,iona* Ban*c Award- placed sec- “art/cipate in Course
ond m a typing contest held in Dr j Cotler Tharin, Grand Rapids, Mrs. Adrian De in^the"^^ ' or^th Ave.^nd
Ludwig Karl Heinrich. 70, of Muskegon of 21 area high assocjate professor and Groot of Niles, Mrs. Charles | New Holland St. in Port Sheldon
747 Butler St., Saugatuck, died schools and received the Amen- chairman of geology at Hope Crossen of Huntsville, Ala.; two township Tuesday at 12:43 p.m.
late Monday in Holland Hospital can Society of Women Account- c0||Cgei wj|| participate in a nephews. Edward Wolf of Cor- she was taken to Holland Hos-
following an extended illness. an's. . short course for college pus Christi, Texas, and Louis pital where she was treated and
Born in Bavaria, he emigrat- _ •*‘ISS "erps,1'jl Planij tu attend teachers in environmental Wolf of Grand Rapids. released
C.I to Chicago in 192.1 and had davenport College of Business and geologic hazards - — — . Ottawa County deputies said
lVtar?Hrwa?,% 2raPdu - _ n K • , , H°ld GraVeS'de SerV'CCS P™ P™«^ of 14138 NewII years. He was a U2.) graau- The course will be conducted pnr U| pr nfnnt .. „ . .
ate of Northwestern University 40th Anniversary Is . by Westminster College. Salt ror ,v'llier mronr (Holland St., who was working
with a B.S. degree in mechani- Celebrated With Dinner Lake City, Utah, ami the Graveside services were held For Zelenka nursery transport-
cal engineering and received his ^jr an(j \jrs Dorman De sessions will be held a t Thursday afternoon in Pilgrim ing workers from one field to
Admitted to Holland Hospital
were Lorraine Folkert, route 5;
Vicki Molendyk, 11450 Riley St.;
Ubalda Cavazos, Fennville;
Henrietta Nienhuis, 74 West 28th
St.; Nelson Sterken. Zeeland;
Andrew De Kraker, Grand Rap-
ids; Gladys Harrell. New Rich-
mond: Linda Wind. Hudsonville;
Edward Sler.k, 22 East 15th St.;
luori Tucker, route 5; Segundo
Agosto, West Olive; Claudia
Wilson. 217 East Lakewood
Blvd.; Keith Veldheer, 61 Van-
der Veen; Angelique Nyboer,
Hamilton; George Smith, 521
West 20th St., and Jacob Water-
way, 1327 Lakewood Blvd.
Discharged Wednesday were
Aaron Young. 420 Donann; An-
tionette Japink. Hamilton; Lin-
da De Wcefd and baby. 827 May-
wood; Betty Langston, Fenn-
villc; Thomas McAlpine, Hamil-
ton; Kathleen Bioek. 970 Lincoln
Ave.; Steven Vander Made,
1484 East 13t.h St.; Leo Zych,
152 Fairbanks Ave.; Nickolas
Reyes, 7294 Park Ave.; Rich-
ard Leroy Heath, 3881 Lincoln
Ave., and Floyd Durham, 319
West 24th St.
Beloit College Alumni
Hold Luncheon Meeting
master's degree in electrical vvitt, 5354 143rd Ave., celebrat- Snowbird Lodge in the Wasatch Home Cemetery for Jason Alan another.
engineering in 1930. Prior to rf| jbeir 40th wedding anniver- Mountains. Miller, infant son of Mr. and _
retiring in 1962 he was^ employed sary with a dinner at Jack’s Dr. Tharin is one of 32 Mrs. James H. Miller, of 222 \/pn*(lrn cr/,nn/mn#nc
by Celotex Corp. in Chicago and Restaurant on Friday. July 13. teachers .selected nationally for Country Club Rd., who died at
was the mvento- of many me- Mrs. De Witt is the former participation in the course, Holland Hospital Tuesday short- Meet for Afternoon
chanica! devices. Fanny Driesenga. The couple which is funded by the National ly after birth. ^ u \ , r m
Surviving are his wife, the was married July 11, 1933, Science Foundation.’ The Millers moved to Holland | ./,005a^s . .mvv , , !
former Doris Marshall of Chero- The couple's children are Mr. Westminster was among 22 in- in May from Evansville. Ind. . V'' V 1 tv i .
kee, Iowa and a niece, Mrs. and Mrs. Dale De Witt and situtions to receive a NSF when Miller was transferred to a 10 nomP 0 Jai t'n(‘ ^ ariKM’
Couple Married 50 Years “Fhche o! Nordheimi 1,,r conductine ^ Mnson Co- plantin
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kortman
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kortman. | family dinner on Thursday. The
4245 64th St., route 1, will cede- couple’s children are Mrs. Ed-
bratc their 50th wedding anni- ward (Minnie) Vander Bie,
versary Friday with an open Mrs. Marvin (Ann) Ten Brink
house from 2 to 4:30 and 7 and Henry Kortman. There are
to 9:30 p.m. 10 grandchildren and five great -
The Kortmans were married grandchildren.
In Germany and came to this Mrs. Kortnian's brother-in-law
country in 1923. Mr. Kortman and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Hein-
was a contractor. rich Dove are visiting from
They will be honored at a I Schuttorf, Germany. j
times.
Those attending included Myr-
tle Sewers, Kate Hieftje, Dora
Cross, Hazel Bocks, Gertrude
; Johnson, Mable Bussies, Iva
Westcrhof Ethel Von Ins, Inez
Von Ins, Cora Middlehoek and
Fan Vcrplank of Grand Haven.
Sunday will be observed as
i “Beloit Day on the S.S. Kce-
jwatin” in Douglas-Saugatuck.
Alumni of Beloit College, Be-
loit, Wis., will have a buffet
luncheon and afternoon program
aboard Ihe Keewatin, a former
Great Lakes passenger cruise
ship. Parents of Beloitstudents
i and friends of Ihe college have
been invited.
Joseph N. Morency Jr. of Chi-
cago, president of Beloit’s 12,000
member Alumni Association,
Hosts are Mr. and Mrs. Avery
Jones of Tower Marina, Doug-
las. Mrs. Jones is a member of
the association's executive
board.
ZEELAND WOMEN HANDLE BOOTHS -’The Zeeland
Chapter of the Women's League for Hope College will be
stocking the "Farm Market" with fresh produce, jams,
jellies, etc for the Village Square on the Hope College
campus Friday. They will also have foods with recipes and
holiday crafts at their "Holiday Booth." A candle cutting
demonstration will be going on throughout the day Display-
ing somc of the items featured at the "Holiday Booth" are
(left to right) Mrs Burtin Peters, Mrs. Alan Gates, Mrs.
John H Vander Wol, Mrs Norman Vruggink and Mrs.
Jerry Nienhuis.
ATTENDS FREEDOM SEMINAR — Eugene J. Laningn,
(left), of 121 West 18th St , a teacher of history at Hol-
land Christian High School is among 71 teachers attending
a graduate course on "Preservation of the Principles of
Freedom" at the national headquarters of Freedoms
Foundation at Valley Forge, Pa Stetson University is con-
ducting the intensive fhrcc-wcck course, July 2 20 Lnn*
inga, who is discussing the program with Dr. Gerhart Nie-
Tncyer, professor of government at Notre Dame University,
received his MA from Western Michigan University in 1971.
/
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